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1. O'Th.e eVal~ti.o!1P(the &aftfuial results wasprepared to. assist the Africai1~untrie~··.·

. '"e' . ". ~ \ ., __. '. .' .! ..' . ..",."... ~ "

pp,rticipafe.effectivelY.in· the evaluationof the .overall Uruguay Round .res.ul~which' was"
c9.p.!lucted)y the Group on negotiations tin GOOds '(GNG) in conformity With, PartIo Section.
G,Qft,hl1'linta delEste Declarationon the:.3, Deceinberl993.. This documentis an updated

. l,,~. 'I". ' ..... - ". ; .' . . ", .. , " , . _.,: ".. " . .

version oft,h;\tev~u;atjo.n whichtakes into account the,final results of the negotiations which -.
were formally concludedat amiilistenallevel inMarrakesh' on 15 April 1994. ",

.~ .

2... :Theevall,llltion analyse~ the results of the mlirket access negotiations as they affect
access.conditions in their major export marketsandhighlights the balance of rights and dr.:

obligations that face·Afric!lncquntries'inthe areas ofrule~jnaking in both traditional and non- '.·i'
traditional-areas of GATf(TRIPs; TRlMs and-Services)' as well as institutional arid dispute ,,;.'
~ttlerii.ent aspects."1)iis ~Valuati!ltih8sb.eetiunclertakenin the context of differentiaLarid~,
more favourable treatment to be accordediodevelopinii. countries and the special.needsof
the least developed countries as stipulated in the Punta del Este Declaration.

3. From the analysis, it is possible-to take\n overall view ofthe impect.of.theoutcome ;:;
oHp.~.4iVgu,ay Roundnegotiations on the African countries as a whole. Thebalarite in-terms

• r ..' ~ -.J _.' "." .' .\. ".' J"" .' .' .'

oLb~*.~,~u. .~~}c9st& tlrindividual countries rna)' differ slightly partiCll1arl)' if there are'
off5(:ititlg:: .gaj!1~!lrloss~s i.q~ thernarket access liberalization results, Individualcountry
a~;~s~meri(.lipwe;v'er,~i~bei9~dthe scope of 'this evaluation.. However, based citiothe
e~~i\iatidn;otilieresultsin the:tbree keyareas covered in the analysis namely: market access; ,

l.·.. 1,1,.",',_,11 "v :.,.:", .-. -: .. :,: " ." .' ' ''.'' n .", "." .: .',.' . ",",' , .'.' .'.. _ . .' ..

I\I~;~~~ an1:~s~~tion~1 :issues in~l~dhig'disp'utes~l~ent~ the following conclusions.;
fi;9.tA ,the:.p'c;rsp~ctlve of Afric.a,n countnes could be drawn. . .... •... .' .. J ,;,

..•,._.• J.(\;, . .l,r., .., •...,.•.'< •••:~ ••• ,'_".~-, ••• , •••.••• " .. ! '. c' '," '. '-',0;;: " :'.-
;'-, t':'," -I.'

Market access ;','
,,',

r
I'

, 4",;'dncreased·access to the developed country markets.for their products ofgreatest export
interest was central to the African countries" interest in the Uruguay Round negcitiatibrls);The' .'
analysis however, hasconfirmed earlier assertions byvarious preliminarystudies th3t''Afri~lin'" i

countries will suffer erosion of preferential margins on most of their important exports to the
major- markets'.' This could-imply-a loss of competitive advantage and therefore loss of export
market shares' which would tra.tJ.sllite·. int!>a.4~.cline in export earnings, In additioll;';ffie'
analyais reveals that African countries, .rnost of which are net food-importersof agObUlniraV
products will be.adversely affected b)' the .agricultural reform programme through trade and
income losses due to higberfood.import pricesi'particularlyof cereals,inthe short-to-medium
term due to therel;l6cuQo'of domestic andexp'ort~\I.!?~iC!jl:~i~ developed countries.. em the'
basis of proposed support-reduction to agricultural production and exportsin OECD coUiiiri~; ,,'
the additional foo4-imWrt bill for these countries is estimated to amount to US $ 808 million.
Thi,s'sugg~sts ~t'ti,ies~ 'co~tri~siaie'likely toeiip~rience;losses on the 'import side tAro\igh '..
higher exPenditUre on basic foodstuffs in addition to net losses 00 the expOrt side.,nie case
for compensatory measures is thus compelling. In the absence of such measures these
countries would face a further deterioration of their balance of payment situation aud
worsening of their debt servicing problems.
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S. In this context, what wouldbe requiredare a combination of measures to alleviate the
difficulties arising from the loss oftheir' competitive' margins' pn, theone hand, and to offset
the losses incurred as a result of higher food-import prices on the other. Access conditions

, '

;for' tIle< products of." export interest to African countries would need to be substantially
improved in the developed' countries' markets, including, deeper preferential tariff cuts
(p~c~~ly where high tariffs and tariff peaks still remain)' and support given to product and
mad<et diversification efforts. ' However, with progressiveMf'N tariff rates reduction due to
increased trade liberalization, it 'would be imperative for African countries to build their
c~mpetitive~es~anddeveloptheskills neccessary for penetrating increasingly competitive
markets. The international community should commit itself to support these efforts. '
, ···~;1""·: ...,' ..

6. The ~~asur:esproYidedforinthe Agreement onAgriculture to offset the negative effect
on the least-developedandnet-food importing countries have to be made. concrete and
operatioOfll;'Yith"clear guidelines to trigger the 'implementation of agreed operational
'mechanisms.for food aid and in gr<U;itf()nri. In addition, availability.of technical and financial .
assistance, to improveand accelerate food production in food-deficit, African countries would,
reduce high dependence on food imparts in the longer r:uD' ' ",

Rules. institutio~~l arrangements arid dispute settlement " "

<7. . Although the effects of the various obligations on the development process lind effort
of the African countries in the rule-making.: and in particular; in the new areas cannot be
quantifi~, there' is no doubt that compliance with those: obligations will demand great
.sacrifice from them in terms of policy adjustments notwithstanding some of the trlinsitional
arrangements provided in some of the agreements. The medium and long-term impact on
their development options as dictated by the new multilateral rules could only be assessed
over time. The main obligations to be borne by the African countries could be summed up
as follows: .

. ..~'. acceptance of new obligations, in respect of five Tokyo Round Agreements revised in the

, 'uruguay Round.as well aspre-shipment inspection and rules of origin.

•

•

", ) . t.'."

';, acceptance of new obligations in new areas of TRIPS and Trade in Services for 'which the

,::, .developed countries were the demandeurs in thenegotiarions. " ',,' .
.: , .~

,;I .•' increased level ofcommitments in terms of tariffication and scope of tariff bindings iri the

...•'.. agriculturalliberalization programme, including sanitary and phytosanitary measures.
. . -' .. ' . . . ,., .

• .acceptance ofadditional commitments'for transparency for wide spectrum of trade policy

/. ".
,~ .

• : . .l" ...'
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measuresincluding their regular n~~ification ~der the ~;mous agreemen;s; I

9. In the absence of developmental considerations in the various agreements, African
countries bad sought sufficiently long transitional period or arrangements to allow for
qualitative developmental changes which would create the necessary capacity to assume the
obligations in, and draw benefits from, the relevant agreements commensurate with the
obligations. Since, as it would seem now, the transitional arrangements as provided for in
the various' agreements arc too limited in duration to cater for this need, the rules, including
the availability of waivers must therefore be flexible enough to allow for their review and
extension.

r
:i

1· TheMiDistl:ria1 Decision on Notification Procedures annexes only a few of the noufiable measures
under the wro, nineteen of whicb will be applicable to most African countries. In addition, there an: about
thirty bodies or organs and subsidiary bodies whose work will need to be monitored by all members of WTO
in the implementation of.the results. .

• acceptance ofrcgular revi~woftli.~~tr~depoliciesthrough the-establisbment of the Trade
R~~eW Policy Mechanism (fPRM). . '.,' ....•..
,··;.i·' i,:,;.~~' ,;1(:, ,'.:,:: .. , -;" ,.:.. ... , . , 'j ... ,

.~; , ,

...:'., . ...". : i " ;.j" :.,

.' ia\lCe~~nce of the -wro- wluch is an undertaking to accept all th~'multilateral trade
.. . . . . . ,~' . .. ~, .' :".'. ,~'} .-i .

a~emeilts without exception. ......

8; .. ,'While the above obligations are mitigated by differential and more favourable treatment
in 'some areas, these have invariably been in the fom of short time-derogation aftc~ 'wlllch,

. ' . _ .. ·,1,·';

in manycaseadeveloping countries, including the least developed countries, assume the' same
level of obligations as developed countries, It is only in the Agreement on Trade in Services .
that development objectives are integrated in a manner that attempts to balance the rights and
obligations in favour of developing countries, In the case of the least developed couatries,
no time derogation on the obligations has been granted to them to last as long as they remain
in this category, except the exemptions from the reduction commitments in the agricultural
reform programme and in respect of export subsidies in the agreement on subsidies.

10. To the extent that the rules and disciplines have heen strengthened, underpinned by a
more efficient and equitable dispute settlement mechanism and greater commitment to comply
with them achieved, this would minimize the threat of unilateral measures. This would only
be realized if domestic trade legislation of major trading partners are made compatible with
the multilateral rules agreed upon, If this were to be the case, it would result into more
stable, secure and predictable multilateral trading system which would be of benefit to
everybody and more so to the most vulnerable, smaller trading developing countries partners.
However, to the extent that most trade of African countries with countries outside the
.European Union issubject to asp (as opposed to MFN treatment) which is unilaterally
administered, it could still be open to unilateral and discriminatory action from major
preference-giving trading partners. It must also be pointed out that the value of these rules
derives from the capacity to resort to, and apply them in defending ones rights in the system.

•
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including the capacity to put into effect dispute panel's judgement in ones favor. African
countries lack the resources;' technicalmeans and trade clout deriving from limited market
power which would allow them to use these rules to their best advantage, In this context,
their use of.such,strengtht;p.~ rules and disciplines have resulted from the Round would be,

." • ,.•'. . . J ., . ~ .

limited in the short-term. ," " ' ';', "'r'

I I. From theasymIDetiy'apparent in the balance of rights and obligations which faces the
African countries in the overall outcome, ,it seems imperative .that a transitional set6t
measures be agreed upon alongside the finaloutcome with a view not only to mitigatingthe;;
burden of implementing the commitments undertaken but also to offsetting the disadvantag~s,
facing these countries in drawing reasonable benefits from trade liberalization. A concrete
recognition and action along these lines by all Uruguay Round participants as an impe~ati'Ve '
need in ~l1e' final outcome of the negotiations, Will goa long way not only to ensure balanced -,
results, but that African countries -are also in the .mainstream of ,W:~~t is supposed to be a
beneficial multilateral'trading system for all its participants, ' "

,'"
","

".. ~:,,:: . ":'
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•
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14, The evaluation that follows ,is aimed at assisting the African countries assess the final
outcome, from the viewpoint of the effective application of differential and more favourable
treatment as stipulated in the Punta del Este Declaration and takes into account the criteria
articulated by the' Tunis Declaration by African Ministers of Trade which includes the
following: :""'; ,"

12, It would be recalled that in preparation for the TNC Ministerial Meeting that took place
in Brussels from 3 to 7 December 1990 with the aim to conclude 'the negotiatioo:s;'AfricaD
couatries 'carried out an evaluation of the results that had been achieved at that stage as
contained in Document MTN,TNCIW/35"Draft Final A~ Embodying the Results of the
Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations, It would aiso be recalled thatthe latter
document had been submitted to the Ministers with numerous square brackets' in, several
negotiating areas, such as 'DUPs, and no texts at all except,commentaries for other'impoitant

'areas:' For, instance, the',document' contained no text on TRIMs, AgricultiireandAnti
'dUmping. There were alsouoadequate results-from marketaccess negotiations to metchthe
targets set at tile Mid-term Review. To the extent therefore that the negotiations.were.not

,coirtpleted in these key areas, the .evaluatiou conducted by the African countriesin Brussels
:\vas'UIiavoidably partial but nevertheless flagged the major underlying concerns and what they
'cpriSidered essential elCl!lents' to achieve balanced results in the finaL package: These
'remained valid as a benchmark, against which the final results were evaluated before the
""~oncIUSidn"ofthe RounG'On'IS'December 1993;"" , " " : "

. , ....;.•".. ;. .1:"

'13;Thefi~1 rnc meeting was held at ministeriallev,elat Marrakesh with the aimof
formally concluding the Uruguay Round and authenticating theresults by signing the Final
Act embodying the results of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations (see Part
ill). This event marked the end of seven and a half of the eighth Round of multilateral trade
negotiations, the real impact of which could.only be assessed overtime.

...,..

:r-c·

" '. erosion-of ~~fur~tial margins resulting from the above.
.. ,"

':.:'degreeofcommittnents toundertake specific offsetttngmeasures for the adverse effects
iUislngfroth,tIie'impactof higher prices for net-food importing countries; ,;

.Y., '~·":1\''::''i'",.:·;· ',':. " .' .-..:' -. ;; ,"~.,; i ,

"';(1. consistency, between developmental needs and obligations in the various agreements, and
""'jh'particular; rooml9f flexibility-in the lise of various.policy instruments in both traditional

" and new areas (TRIMS,iTRIPS and services), 'J
. . ~ '. ., .' s' '. . o. >" . '. 1-.,' .. '.

•

.'
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• additional procedural obligations arising from new requirements for transparency.
"... ' .~ . . . . - ~;.,

. . • -.:~ ." .:;"' ,J "'OJ ';1:, "_,'. .

-specific and concrete commitments to take measures within the ciATT'frarnewoIk and in
other appropriate fora to facilitate the expansion of trading' opportunities of the least
developed countries. •

. ".' .",'.

... . .'. '
"'" ,';

"Sc:ope of the Evaluation,

":'.

•

IS. For the purposes ofthis eV~luation,th~Uruguay Ro:Uild Final Act is divided into. four
main areas: (a) results of negotiations on the exchange ofmarket access 'concessions, (b) rule
making in traditional areas of GATT,(c) multilateral disciplines and rules in, new areas of
TRIMs, ,TRIPs and Services "and (d) institutional frameworkand dispute settlement.i-The

'widening of the scope to new areas never covered by OAT! before and which go beyond
trade policies into investment policy and protection of intel1ectualproperty rights for the, first

'tirneexposesentire national economic spage to sanctionable multilateral regime of rules...
-;/

';1. 1'6. .The effect of the market access offerS·onm.arlcet.access·conditions of African'countries
~" in-their major export markets and scope ofobligation~ contained in the various instruments

ili the Final Act is examined in Part land n respectively applying the above-mentioned
criteria with a view to seeking an equitable and a balanced outcome in the negotiations.: .Part
ill examines the major decisions taken at Ministerial Meeting at Marrakesh and the possible

. future trade agenda as part of the Work Programme of the World Trade Organization.
i:

PART I

.:! .MARKET ACCESS

'.... :
".; ....

'1ntroductlori .' .",

-e: ." ,.'

" 18. . 'Al':',th~" Iaun'cllingof' 'th~ .Uru~; .Round in,,'},986,Afi1can . countries saw in' the
multilateral trade negotiations an opportunity to consolidate and«xpand favourable conditions

'. n.' The fundamental challenge-of the Uruguay Round from an African perspective' is
whether the outcome will enhance the economic recovery and.development prospects of the
region. In no area is this chal1enge more visible and, the response likely to have an immediate
and major impact, than that of trade in goods. More favourable market access conditions for

.; the kinds ofgoods African countries are capable of producing willfacilitate the recovery and
. expansionof their export earnings, production and-employment. Greater export earnings will
help African countries to resolve their external financial problems, to restore their economic

.i, 'growthandto ,~ck1e more effectively their long-term problem 'bf economic development.
f ,~t; :;.
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of access-to markets crucial to the Te~o~~ and, expansion 'of their export, earhing& , They ,',
wfire comforted in, this view by the agreedobjectivesand general principles go:veiningth~::,:
negijtiationsset out in the Punta del Este Declaration.! African countries, also sawin the. "
urUguay Round an opportunity for the, interp*tional community, Contracting.partiesof tile'
GA'rr:,togivdurther concrete expression t9 tbe principle of differential and-morefavourable . '
tre8tmei1tfor less-developed contractingparties, particularly African countries, in themarket '
access area. ' '.' '0, '" ':" ' "

". ',';-,1 •.

19. The category of goods that are of immediate export interest to African countries
include: tropical products, natural resource-based products (i.e. fishery and forestry products
minerals and metals), other agricultural products, and textiles and clothing. ' ,

t.;·? :)

' .. ,
Afrlean' ,Export Interests- ; ,

".~: :;.: .' ;. .' .

.''':"

".,'-

20;';';While there is .no agreed c,lefiriition of tropical products, the following.seven product"
gtoupiHiave'formed the basie-for.negotiations in the Uruguay Roundof multilateral trade'
n'egcmiltions: (a) tropical beverages; (b) spices, flowers and plants (spices and essentialoils;
cilt'flowm; plants,vegetable materials.Jacs, etc. and products thereof); (c) certain oilseeds,
vegetllbledils and oilcakes; (d) tobacco, rice and tropical roots (tobacco and tobacco products,
rice, manioc and other tropical roots, and products thereof); (e) tropical fruits and nuts
(bananas and banana products, tropical fruits and nuts, and products including fruit juices);
(f) tropical wood-and.rubber (tropical.wood.and wood products; natural rubber and rubber
products); and (g) jute and hard fibres. These product groups will be used.here 19 f!IJlS~~t'e ,
African trade in tropical agricultural products. ' , ,

~ .~. .~. .
<-1;:." ..•. :. :-.i;" ,'; __ : >;:~ .,1 .' : • " .

~L'" ThC"significance for, African countries of trade in tropical products is ilJustrllted~n

Jxhnextable'A/ As will be observed, ihes~arc: of the sevencategories of tropica,lprq8?cl~
in total merchandise exports ranges from 50 per cent to 100 per cent for-the majorityof;1Ji.~~,e

countries. In several cases, this high dependence is limited to a few products or-only one:

Temoerate agricultural products

22. While African countries are highly dependent on exports of tropical agricultural
products, they are also dependent, with a few exceptions, on imports of temperate agricultural
products, that is, basic foodstuffs such as cereals, dairy products, meat and edible oils. For

, example, Annex table B shows the food import dependence of African countries in respect,
of five major product categories. Cereals top the list, in value terms ($5.0 billion annually
in 1987-1989), in the net food imports of African countries, followed by dairy products ($1.6

2 see Parts I.A and I.B of the Ministerial Declaration on the Uruguay Round.
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23, Natural r~source-based products are a significant source of export revenue formany
African countries. Annex table D provides infonnation on the shares of various categories
of these products in the export earnings of individual African countries in 1988. The exPOrt
of fish and fishery products, forestry products and non-ferrous metals and minerals. are. of
great importance to many countries, Taken together, these three categories of~bu'alresource
products 'account for more than half the export earnings of about a quarter of the African
countries. When additional natural resource products are taken,into consideration (e.g, energy ,
and energy-related products > petroleum, gas, coal; uranium, petrochemicals - ironand steel,
fertilizers, other non-ferrous minerals and metals, etc.Lthis whole group of products account
for more th3n,SOper cent ofthe export earnings of over half the African countries (see Annex
table D part B) .

Analysis and assessmenref offers of majerInterest toAfrh:ancountrle~
, . .

"" .

billion), edible-oils ($1.1 billion), live animals and meat ($1.0 billion), .andsugar ($0.4
bi\Uori)'.' Aswi1l be noticed in Annex table B, only a few African countries have a positive
trade:;baIBllce for all the products combined; In 1989, the gross food imports of African.
countries roseto 'nearly $14 billion (sub-Saharan Africa, $Sbillion); with .net food imports
of $10.4 ,billion (sub-Saharan Africa, $2.7 billion) (see Annex table C). According.to FAO,
sub-Saharan Africa'scapacity to enhance its food security through trade has been severely.
restricted in recent years owing to the decline in export earnings, high debt-service levels"
other financial and economic constraints, and lower food aid availability":i',J'

NaMal resour~e-base<1pr~~Cts"'"

24. 'The final tariff reduction, including tariff equivalents from tariffication, offered by the
major markets of export interest to African countries; viz EEC, USA and Japan, affect MFN
dutiable imports (excluding oil) in these markets from Africa of about US$14,6'bi!li'on(198$
trade value- see table I); " " ", . .

~. .-: ~ ':. .
:.,.~: to"; .~. ...-

.'';''''':':';':

" -, ,"

.....
f -. ~..., • ~ .:.
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864.2' 9.15 7.71
-

15.7

326 ' "'5.63 , 3.J~ 32.2
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.' . 682.6' • 1.40 1,:09- 22.'
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34.5 1162 ,. "6.113"'" •.64. 29.1
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CUI " No. T~ MFN:, MFN CUI
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-"-::-~,- (2) '(2} .
VOl (1M) . .

28.2 1812.• 4,43 2.70 39.1
,

64' 9.63 .33.• 6.06 --3U,------ .'
28.2 ,,43:4 7.02

-

•.20' 40.2

JAPAN

CUI "",. Torm MFN MFN
(") ~~---- 0If0<

(21 (2)
Vol (1M)

. '0

33,5'. 2, 6.SO •. 26
------

EEC

9.02 6.00

10.2. 6.82

18.88 13.33 29.• 32 '. 9.70 7.&4 21.2------
20.53 1•.62 28.8 n9.8 5..ui 04.11 2•.9

6.75 •.31 36.\ P!~____ 5.04 2.71 46.1

351 2.59 29.2 1032.8 3.&4 1,63, 55.1
',..-":

..,.....

Table 1

'DE~H OF TARIFF CUTS FOR AFRICA,
(1988 trade value),

Vol 11M)

710 "
~------

1957•.0 9,49 6.82

'. ::..

WHS 25- ~'N'I. ' ~ _

~~.d., 12990.1

z:; H5 0:---, 5l;n!"~ ~ _
W~9ri,;;" 8883.8

AI henJ8 .~mpl.

""d. Cit
WoIglItod

" ~'MFN;:;~":" Sl,f,pIe __ 152
purlAlit:E' ,," "---r-

Wolglltod ;2669.. 1•.67 10.54

25. -The average overallpercentage cut in MFN tariffs weighted by the value of total
.dutiableimports from African countries in each market is as follows: EEe -:28.2%, Japan 
'40.2·~:an:d U$A ~ 15.7%.' The corresponding values of African exports to tl:l.(~.~e.niarkets

, ! I,: #reefed by the cuts amount to approximately USS12.1' billion, uss1.1 billion and' USSo.7
, ; . --!lillion,respectively: .

•
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•~' ~ ,~~2.6. ':Table '2 shows the a~era~e lo~s in, preferential margins for African countriT:s~P,~ed
, .. '; •\ly the MFN offer of reduction In tariffs In the three markets (EEC. Japan and USA)" There
, • fs a t'radC weighted average overall loss of nearly 50 per cent in the asp preferentialmargins

hlthethreemark:e.s.' In the case ACP preferential margins in theEEC market, the overall
loss. is approximately 30 per cent. •• On a-sectoralbasis, the highest percentage-loss in
preferential margins occurs on tropical products (a trade weighted average, loss of almost 80
percent in asp. margins for the three rnarketsi-andabout 50 percent. in AGPmargiDs);
natural resource-based producfs(an averageJoss in asp margins of around 60 per cent; and
'16 per cent in ACP margins); and other industrial products (around 49 per cent average loss
i~ asp margins and 47 per 'ce!w;loss in ACP margins). These overall averages mask
important differences for individual products and, countries where the erosion can be quite
high. For example, asp preferential margin losses on anumber of products of major export
interestto African countriesin tI1~three markets range up.to ' 100.0 percentage points. With
respect-to the preferences enjoyed by African countries in the,EEC.mlUket undertheLome

'" Convention, there is for example a 100 per cent erosion of preferential margins on coffee
. , 1le@il, cocoa beans and meat; a 50 percent erosion of margins on cut flowers,coffee extracts

,,' ': i!n~veneersheets;and more that 30 per cent erosioi{of margins oncrustaceans, ..edible oils,
coeba buttd/fattoilileather (pre-tanned) and.fruitsand nuts. In the case of non·ACP African

;'j " ,~ ;' cmktries the lo~scs ofpreferential qw-gins form~y products ofexport interest to them range
,:;, 'b~ 30 and 50 percentage points (see Annex Table E.1-5). . ' '
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i,-:; c
Table 2 .i. '. E

Afl.'ICA:EROSION OFTARIFF PREFERENCES· ".:. ,.

Erosion ";m'"Torin.,. IGSPLos1
(...i. 7-,~"-':-':-M"'llin (6)

. .:Va ($M)

~,l~;~: _
V.. ($M)

USA

iNo. Torin IG5P Los1Iu- .....in(6)
---------

Vol ($M)

40.0

'72

~7.2

:::.0.0

En>Son
("')

2.52

1.66

2.52

1.66

1fa.1

isG7
--------.

~~.:_-----
113.159.'

57.'

59.'

;57."

Erosion
('1'0)

3.23

3.23'

3.68

-3.68

GSP Los1
M"'llin (6)

JAPAN

I~--------
37.9

38.0

.5.1

"52

2.95

3.36

2.94

3.35

tEe

34.0 ~~ _

'29.6 II 2'3.0

:.:r,
3.9"'

3.9\

3.13

3.13

12196.8

P----------
12191.6

~'l! _S<npIo.
". ".~

s.,.,..
~.

W~

.,~

Ail
Du1labIe

h8m:l

-"All......
EI<Cl.(J;I

Ago.Non
Tropical'

.S.,.,.
W..;...d

'66

12S5~6

6.22

13.01

31.5 IPo ' .
-~:---~ ..._-

24.7 II .•:0

'.76

5.20

50.9

43.5

'.68

5.83

57.5

72.9 0.'

2.'9

0.52

.r ,,36.0

10.9

38.5 1149

19.91~_" _

14,6· r 5.5

::: t------;.~
21.6117~ __~ Y
16.1 II 22.'

83.2

262

582

29.'

62.1

39.9

85.6

49.4

46.'

. 40.0

o.n·

1.01

1.27

3.59

3.64

1.80"

!
3.46

2.29

3.21

-,3.'(9

62.0

9:0.

c. 0.3
~--------

~--------

~--------

:.::r---:.~.:~~;
<

65.5

60.1

504.0

64.7

64.0

·...2

-. 63.9

: 63.0

3.93

0.90

3.41

3.21

3.66

'.46

3"

'.99

. 0.00

,4.31

'7.7

35.7

40.6

19.9

".6

53.3·

39.'

5'.5:

80.'

100.0

2..7

'.68

2.19

335

3.19

1'.79

3.55 .

3.11

2.93

6.66

'2.9.
-------':'"

22

7'

37.7:

'7.0

50.9

2.19

1.79

2.00

2.06

'.21

2.27

3.34

3.06

4.72

'6.76

20422

02
-----..:--,;.

.169.'

3763.0

~-------
131.8

~:~------
1706.3'

1163

~~

WeigImld

SImpIo

\'¥lilIhlod

ShIpIo

~

S.,.,..
Wo;gtded

5mpfo

WeigI100d

Tropical

"gr!.

NRBP

Te:aia

Tropi<oI
Non~.

Man.
laaIho<&<
Foo_

01IM0r--- SImple

WoigtUod

133._--------
3106.6.

2.90.

1.83",

45.6

.47.;:

198 ~r-------
160.9

·2.90

2.79

.55

41.5

3.50

3.09

~. ,: i

:::1l~~----~"9':
2.2

2.56

41.0

49.9

Nota: No·acc:aum h8s been taken"of sPea8J r8ias~~ to we'-in"Japan. . , .
i¥!i!a-:" ~aYerages are caScula1ed fromUnea foi:wtflCh prefarentl.al rai8s (ACPandGS~.~ and the toW impot1 value f!9m~~~t,~ t~ $1000. ~'.' .

Weigt118d:averages srecaJeula18d fromlinellof which ptefwentlal rates (ACPand GSp) u\$1 and total Import value lot the Witt Un•• is not Ic:s ,han $1000. -. '1

L~. ell' P........nc. (LOP) I. calculated aa 1he dlffer"nc. between 1he old and new preferential marglnl. Tho prot.rential margin is equal to the differ.nces
batMen the MfN:ra1e.end the preferential rate e.g.lOP= (MfN"'- GSP)· (MFN'· GSP) :: MFN-· MFN' (whefe MFN-ls the base MFN rate and MFN' is ine new
MFNrate. Pw,C8nt,.oston of ....ter.nctI tel is calctA8ted.2S lonon'S: E '" (MFN-. MFN1)/(MFN-: GSP)

•
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27., " The erosion of their preferential margins in their principal markets suggests that African
countries' are likely to 'suffer 'trade losses at least in 'the short tomedium .term."

.' :" ".".".-.. -. .' ·.;'······.~II·~:t·:;.:h.;~'~:l~~·-'.:;::. . :{/;';:':'."'.}:' ..'. : ,--:",: '. '
28i ·'!As far as the reform pi9l;~s~;'inagriculture is concern.%!! uumerousstudies, including .
most of those cited in the'GATLsci:retariat's evaluation, indicate that African countries as
net-food importers are likely to ~~t;tra4~ a'nd income Iossesdueto likely induced higher
food: import bills. For example,';):alculations based 00 the ONCTADIUNDPIWIDER
agricultural model suggest that a'):O; per cent cut in domestic support and a 21 per, cent
reduction in export subsidies by'~OEC]? countries would r~~\llt;in annual net trade losses,
(higher import bills) for African countdes; i##o\J,Il~i\W.. tPi Y,S~§q8. millioavend net income.
losses (welfare loss)ofUSSI,054 million. Itis to be'noted.that'the'Ministerial "Decision oil ,
measures concerning the Possible Negative Effects of the Reform 'Programme on Net Food
Importing Countries", is intended 'to provide mechanisms to assist adversely affected
countries. The Decision however, would seem to be of a non-binding character. The
proposed mechanisms lack concrete operatioI!~rgtiidelines both in terms of the predictability
and specifity of the magnitude of assistance an~ tim,¢frame for implementation. As these
elements are expected to be negotiated in other' fora including in international financial
institutions and within the framework of the Food Aid Convention; the outcome of such
negotiations.remains at best uncertain."

.~ .~'..'
J.' .

. ; ..
Concluslons:.- .

29.: 'Ar~\lct(on or elimination of-agricultural support and protection in the lndustrial~¢
countries could bave adynamic impact on the development of agrie:uitiUaI: p,roducti9,U'in
African countries and could provide the latter with an opportunity to expand f6ri:ign~X:cliange

earnings fromtheir.agricultural exp?rts.in the longer ~,.}'1owever, in the short-t~meai~
term, because ofreduced.production in developed countries and lags in expanding agri«~ltural

production in developing countries, world food prices can be expected to rise. ,While arise
in food prices could, by making food production in food-deficit African countries more
attractive, be beneficial in the long run, in the short run it would bring hardship to many
African countries that are net importers of food. High food prices'\~ould;inC!ease .pressure
on the balance of payments of many food-deficitcountries, with serious' consequences not
only. for. their debt repayment capacity and their ability to maintain essential imports at
adequate levels but also for the well-being of the poor, whose food intake is already
inadequate; . , " . " .:' .:

: i .:~

3D. . The issue oC:gaks and losses in"rriliitiJiteral trade negotiations is not new. However,
for most.Africancountries which arenet importers of agric~w.rBil1r~uptsthe extent ofnet
gaiQ;;l:lr,losseswilldepend upon the impact, of trade'liber;li~oninprOd~ctsofexport
interest to,the,m.. ~or J;qAI1y}such .,c0llll;me~i exp?~s.,~, c;pncenn:~ted:notB:bIY~9-irop'l~~l
products and certam natural resource-based products. ," ~:the analY~l~~poVe \\!.as"sQ'9;wn;
African countries will suffer an erosion ofpreferential margins on most of their 'exportsto the
major markets. This suggests that these countries are likely to experience net losses on the
export side, in addition to, losses incurred on the import side through higher expenditure for
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. ",.; .;' . . .,
basic; foodstuffs -, ;·.Thisprospective. outcome for 4\frica fromthe Uruguay Round is therefore

..~ c,ause. for concern. There is therefore a strong case for accompanying measures, including
-trade and side agreements, to redress the imbalance against African countries and.thus provide
for them a balanced outcome ofthe Uruguay Round, supportive of theft: economic and social
development", Accordingly, what needs to be' envisaged isa completepackage of' measures
eomprisiug understandings .on trade liberalization. (for .products of export .interest to African
countries);' on short-term balance of payments assistance (foreiguexcbangeand/orfoodaid),
lb, compensate for higher imported food prices; and on medium- to long-term technical and
'financiaLassistance:toaccelerate the growth of domestic. food production infood-deficit low~
income African countries..- .. , ' ..r . :,~- - •.

.' .,. ~.:; i: ~'. , .

PART II
:•.1'

....... i ...

';.' .
;;.. ;" ..'.. ' . . ,RULE-MAKING

:""'.: . ' ..;.'.....

. .;; ..

3L Forthe purposes of this evaluation, the following agreements that fall withiri thescope
of rule-making in the Final Act are examined: Tokyo Round agreements, safeguards,
agriculture, textiles and clothing and balance of payments provisions of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. One of the main objectives of the negotiations was
"strengthen the role of GATT to improve the multilateral trading system based on the
principles and rules of GATT and bring about a wider coverage of world trade undeF~greed,
effective and enforceable multilateral disciplines". To this end, the negotiations have resulted

.in ·the clarification and strengthening of existing GATT rules, elaborating new issues (trade
iifsernces, TRIMs, pre-shipment inspection llndGATT Articles, intellectual property rights);
andcreationof-an integrated dispute settlement mechanism (Understanding on Rules and .
Procedures goveming.the settlementsofdisputes) to apply to all UR agreements administered
Under the new institutional umbrella provided by World Trade Organization. "

:, '1,

Tokyo Round Agreements
....., .", .

"".,., . ~ ;.: ~

.:,"

32.. ; Four of the Tokyo Round codes were negotiated in the current Round..These are: anti
dumping, technical barriers to trade, import licensing procedures subsidies and countervailing
duties. In addition, some clarification were provided with regard' to the COde on Customs
Valuation in respect' to the determination of transaction value by Customs Administration;
Since the 'codes were optional agreements, they were applicable only to those. countries that
acceptedthem, It should be noted that while these agreements were aimed at reinterpretation

"of.existing GATT rules, the resulting stricterdisciplines In their.application implied ahigher
level.ofobligationa-in both substantive and procedural terms.' As of today, only six African

, " . . .. , '.,

. :. ,'.,

...., ::;

,~ :.' i ' ...! . ; ~., . ! • ;

...;

';: "

".(:, .,'; ..'. ,',.
'..

' ... '

.',',

.,' ....

.:'."

'. "."

.. ,,l.•.•
.. ;

'.
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countries are signatories to one or more of the nine Tokyo Round codes.' For the great
majogtr of' the African countries therefore, they will be assuming completely new'
obngitlons. 'The irnmediateimplication for African,countries non~~i~a~r,ic;s to.these codes '
flowing from the requirement for accepting all the results ,of the UruguayRcund.asawhole
would be the acceptance of all the Tokyo codes re-negotiated in the Round whicb 'iVo,\lI{,.
become an integral part of GAIT 1994. Implementing legislation and/or re8J1l!lti<>,~.~w9';u14;· .. .,
be requiredin0f.9!l!' to comply with the provisions in all the agreements. 'B'i,~ ,,)IV!?U14 ~~ .,
imply changing existing legislation or regulations or administrative procedures w.~'¢.re}l:IeY,8.fe '.
found to be .inconsistent with those provisions. With the weakest institutional'imd['iiwrum'J'.'
resources capacitie~,African countries would be accepting a heavy ~~.ligatjqp. in thii{~~~ect.
Notification of these laws,and their administration would be an additional burden for' small

." - "'" :' . .,",
countries. It should be noted that African countries, andparticularly, the)east,4eveloped
among them, did notparticipate actively in the elaborn,#on'.or~~~e,. codes-and thus their,
special difficulties 'to' comply with a, number" of th,c;iJ;, prQyjsjons. '\verei,P?,t taken, into
consideration. .The revised key Tokyo agreements contained,iii the Fi,n~I....Act8re examined
below from the point of view o(.special and more favourab!~,~~a,~ent f<?r developing
countries{B'andD)., "',' ""

".1,"' :-,

",
;:.

33. TheridsnoSaild 0 for developing countries nor for the least developedyco~jpe~~.(n·,
the application of anti-dumping measures.,JJ\e~ei~~asures apply equally to them ~P.1ey do ,
to developed countries. There is a, mere recognition thatdeveloped countries, must give
specialregard to, th~u; special situation when applying these measures.' The least..developed
countries had sougbt to, be spared of anti-dumping.actions and investigations .as a gei1'etal.
rule,' and in exceptional circumstances, where investigation is initiated, to grant them higher
de minimis criteria inlh~ case of the margin of dumping and volwrte of trade involvedin '::
alleged dtimpi#:lpf04~cts:These considerations, bowever.jnust bevi~wed against the much,
stricter dil!c,hl~~e{iIiiposed on the frequent users of anti-dumping acp()ns{major.trading ,
partners), the, brunt of which is mainly borne by developing countries, Th,ese include clear
and elaborate rules ondetermination of dumping and causality betweep,dumping lind injury, ",
clear-cut proc~durl(~,Q.n the 'initiation of anti-dumping cases and the conduct ofinvestigations, '
a new sunset clause. applied to anti-dumping duty, stricter rules on evidence and allowance,
for:)',de min.iIAis" marginof.dumping" and time limit set for concluding investigations (18

. '':':''
","~ .< "

) The six'countrieswith the Tokyo Round Codes and arrangements to which they are signatories are
as fcllowsrBotswana (Customs valuation), Egypt (technical barriersto trade, subsidies, bovine rnear, dairy,
import licensing,civilaircraft and anti-dumping); Malawi (customs valuation); Nigeria(Bovine meat'and imPort '
licens~); Tunisia (Technical barriers and bovine meat) and Zimbabwe (customs valuation). "

": ',"" ',The agreement p~ides for immediate tennination of investigation cases :where',tlu: authorities
deteinii~ti1afthe'de minimis' margin of dumping is-less than 2 per ,C;CIl,l expressed-as-a percentage .<1'f iii::
exportprlCe 'ofihe product and the volume of dumped imports from a,partii:i1lar country account fod~ than
3 percent of importsof the like product in the imponingcountry unless countries which individually account'for
less than 3 percent of the imports of the like prodiict in the.imponingt:Otllltry,coll~tiYely ~Unt,for.rnore tIuui,
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months). .. "'" p
, '~:. :'

.', l. ..,.
. ,

., r ..

34,.. The flexibility .availableIn Article' XVIII for recourse to trade restriction measures,
i;,i under. the umbrella of government assistance to economic development would normally.be '. ;',
r,. invoked by.African .countriesin the. place of the complex anti-dumping procedures, " There ..'.

.would be need however; with the necessary technical assistance support, for these countries
to begin to' build .expertise, legal and administrative capacity to address trade remedy issues

'. such as' anti-dumpingand countervailing procedures, .
. . ~ .

,(ii) Subsidies ~dcount~ailingmeasures'.

,',,'

,{ .
'.

'.: 35.• Only one African country is signatory to. the Tokyo Round subsidies. Code. The
revision of this Code in the Uruguay .Round has produced the most complex ami.

vcomprebensive agreement with far reaching .consequeacesnotonly.for tradebutalso for.
"soci~Hcon\l.rnicdevelopmentof Africanccitiritries which-will havesto comply ,with its , ..
provisions, The agreement applies to all traded products inall economic sectors with.special..•',:,
treatment applicable to agriculture in so far as specific trade remedies are concerned, in,
conformity with specific rights safeguarded in the agreement on agriculture, S The main'"
obligations facing the African countries in the subsidies agreement are the.,fol!Q~g:.

.;."'.... '."," '.

.' (J) Prohibited· Subsidies (a) Part II Article 3 (a) prohibits export sUbsldl~ whicl/;re
.grantedeonttagentupon export performance. This prohibition shall not apply to the-least
developed. countries designated as such bythe.United Nations which are .members of the

',WTO and·other developing countries members whose per capita is below the US $ 1000 GNP
. per capita,threshold.. 'At present there are 25 African countries in the first category (LDCs)
.and l L'inthe .second category (non-LDCs) members'. The prohibition shall apply tqall
other developing countries (above US 1000 per capita GNP) eight years from the date of entry

c"into force of the agreement during which period' a. "standstill" is imposed on the level of .
export subsidies. This period could be extended- At the same time, a "standstill" is imposed u

on the increase of export .subsidies for all developing countries as of the day of entry into .
..force .of WTO. ·..The!.coun'tries.in the first and second categories however. shallgradually.
.-phase out over. a period of eight. years their' export subsidies once they have reached export "

competitiveness in oneortwo ofthose' products.' 'Any other developing country. has to do so'. '. ,

7.5 percentof imports of the like product in theimponing country,

",' .." 5 For.a period. of nine years. commencing in the year 1.995; domestic suppon measures and export
',subsidies that fully.conform to reduction. commitments andothercriteria will not be subjectto challenge uilder_"
wro rules on subsidies (see Part VII, Article 13 of the Agreement on Agriculture).

•" •.•..~ ..•.. In the:fU'Sl category: .the.LDCs GATT cps are: Benin, Botswana, BurkinaPaso, Bwundi, Chad.
Cellli'al:African ReP11blic;Qambia,Gwnea;Bissau. Lesouio, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali. Mauritania, Mozambique.

,Niger; .Rwanda,Sierra Leone; Togo, United Republic' of Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Zambia. TheLDCs ..
applying:theGATT.on.a de faetobasis are;C~ Verde Isja,nds, EqUatorial Guinea and SaoTomeand PrinCipe, ..

,Those in the second category are: Angola, Cameroon, Congo, Cote d'ivoire;'Egypt. Ghana, Kenya, Morocco,
Nigeria, Senegal and Zimbabwe,' .
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. 7' As stipulaied"in Aiticle'17 of me agreement, export competitiveness in a,produ~t.eXists if.~

country's exports of that product have reached a share of.at least 3,25 per cent in world \r3de qf thai product
for two consecutive calendllr years. 0;" .,. "

~ .~' .. :: . ~:,~,; >. ...t,·-;':,' , " ,"
. ," \ . . ' .. ' '. ":. ':"~' i ..:

• Paragraph 9 of Article 17 spells, out the conditions under which anycountervailing dutY
investigation of a product originating in a developing country shall have to be' 'termiilated: (I) tlie .21!!£ (if
subsidy granted to the product in question does notexceed 2 percent ortts value calculated onper unit basis or
(2) theyolume of sul!sli1iz.e4 imports representsless than 4 per centof total imports for the like product in the
import.iJls ¥emll!:r, U#,eSS~u1111ive 'impprts from the develOpi6gcOuntry Members"wliose individual shares
of tOtaii.rnpOr!s of ICSS than'4 percentcollectively account for more than 9 percent of lhetot8llmpoits for, tIu:
like jlroductin tbli importingcounny. .

..~ ,. ... " -. " ... ,

within twoyeari': .killustl'litive list 0'£ p;~hibhedexport subsidies is contained in Annex>:
. I ofthe agreement; These include: direct subsidies to a'f1I7ti'oran"iiidustryci'lnfinge'nf upOil .
export performance, currency retention schemes when it inY~lyes' a"oonus 'to exports, .
drawback of import charges, concessional credits, tax exemptio'ii~, lrermssionsordeferrals
payable by commercial, enterprises etc, Apparently, as compared tthixisting GATTrules,'the
disciplines·on;e,;w~subsidies are much too tight on developing countries, who in any case
have limited capi1,c::iw; to provide subsidies and need every assistance tomcrease'their exports.
Moreover, ArticleJ4 of the Tokyo Round Subsidies Code had' recognized: subsidies 'as an .
integral part of economic progranunes of developing countries • a recognition which has
somewhatbeenweakenedin the present agreement. . . . .

(b):Article 3(\l) prollibits sllbsldles .which are granted contingent upon the use of domestic
over Imported goods (local content). This prohibition appliesto all countries regardless' of
the level of development save for a transitional period of five years andeightyearsgranted
respectively to developing and the least developed countries > a6oncessionobtained only in
the final hours of the negotiations. The African countriesrequrre'the'hecessary flexibility in
making. maximum u&eo(Jpc;al natural resources endowments, creating domestic industrial
base and managmgscarqe foreign exchange resources.. The use of subsidies geared to tl#s
objective, have been one ofthe few legitimate policy instruments available to these countries,
Exemption from prohibition of both export as well as local content subsidies for the, ~DCs
W'6iiiahavebeen a forward-looking and mutuslly supportive development consideraticn, .
;.:.!/t";j",-:: .." . " .. ,:' ·...4·!i.'.-!~·. h.. .

(c') 06ii~~tions related to actionable subsidies: Subsidi~s as'defln¢d-'in ArtiCle I, and liCit·
falling underthe so-called non-actionable category contained in Part iv, Article8 are subject
to .remediel action if they have adverse trade effects on other partiesvnamely: injury to
domestic industry,l1ullification and impairment or benefits or serious prejudice under the'
General Agreement. "The differential and more favolI!-abletreatinent to"~eveloping cowitrieS
essentially. allowing for "~~ minimis" subsidization in" order to partially offset"this"stri~'
obligation is.provided in. Article 271

.. There is an incentive for non·l;DCs to speed'uptlle"
elimination ofexportsubsidiesprior.to expiry of eight years in the fomi of a higher'leve(ofi

"de.minimisv.subsidization ( 1.instead of 2 per cent). "NotwithstandlngthisS and D, the"ract
tbat-couctervailing duty investigation would 'be initiated already couldamount to trade
harassment and damage totrade interest of wouldq;e· affected developing countries'.. '.

. . . ';.'~} '", :.. '.' .i. ,>
i- ,~. : i I. i !,:";:''i

•
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(d)'Therefsan' obligation under Article2s"forallM~mbers Wit!lout an exception for,
Dodftca'doDofany subsidy as defined in Article I granted orriiaintained, within their '
territories not later than 30 June of each year. The administrative burden this imposes on
small countries has already,been pointedout above. ' '
.:, ,...... ".. .

36~'; (African countries in general. and the' least. de"f.!loped countries in parricular,., are
unlikely, to face seriousdifficulties involving countervailing actions in developed countries ,
mitkets on 'account-of subsidization in the short-term. In most ofthese countries, which are. '
undertaking economic reforms. budgetary .constraints are Unposingse~:~re limitations, on,'"
government funded programmes including subsidies most of which are non-specific, and thus
usUally; non-actionable. In thecases where they may have to deal with subsidized imports.
once again these countries.couldresortto other GATl'-consistent trade remedy.measures other ',"
than countervailing procedures. ,;, " ,,. .'

-,

(Iii) Techliical barriers to ,trade ,

37: The Agreement on Technical Barriers to trade adds to the Tokyo Round Code by
providing for greater clarity and extending it to cov.er processing and production method
related to the product characteristic:s., The obligationsiti this agreement in general give rise,
to two'major tasks for African countries:' (i) Preparation and application of'technical .
regulations. standards and conformity assessment procedures (i.e, procedures used directly or

'i!idlre'ctly.to 'determine,that the relevant requirements in technical regulations or standards are
"fulfilled): (ii) Establishment of enquiry points to provide all relevant information and
, 'documents about technical regulations, standards and'conformity assessment procedures. ' "
··,·!';I .:"'! ' '. '.

38. 'On Sand D. the agreement provides fo~specified time-limited exceptions in whole, or
in part from the obligations for developing countries upon request to ensure that they abl~ ~P
CO'mply With this -agreement. Technical assistance and advice shall also be provided to

.,developingcountries on the preparation of technical regulations, Priority shall be given to
; the needs of the least developed countries.. In preparation and application of rcgulations,
'standards lind conformityassessment procedures. parties shall take into account the special
. development, financial and trade needs'of developing countries with a vieW to ensuring that
these measures and procedures do not create unnecessary obstacles to their exports, , Since
there is no automaticity in the granting of time derogation by the Corrunittee on technical
barriers for complying with the agreement, the least developed countries had requested for
.aten-yeartransitional period subject to extension. As the Agreement stands now, the granting
.oftime-limitedexceptions Is.,on a clise by case basis subject to the following considerations
by the Committee:" :'

.". ;.:, ,special problems'encounteredin the preparation of technical regulations. standards, and
"'.:~oiit:QfuP,tyassessment procedure~; ." . ",,:

': ,'- ,. :" ;. \ ..\. '.' .-;" .; ~.:. . ' " -' . . ' .

•

• " • ¥ •

·..·:··l::: .. ;;:--'::.,~\;., ..... , -;,.,..:... , '. . .. ·i:.· .. ' .;:.' " . .' ' ".'," . ',. ....... '.'"' ~. . ...... i . c :

• ' , specialdevelopment and trade needs.as "Yella!i thestage of technological development

which may. hinder their ability to discharge fullyth'eir ~biig~ti~risJJii&r~b.is)$reem~rit'atid
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spepfulproblems faced by the least developed countries•
• '.' 'l. ':>' '. -..:i";.· ~'.;:t':", :.' .

•

Agreement on. Safegua~ds

;~ .

:':",1 ,i., a ' .\"

"'.'

.,,-< '.

~ '.

,....., ..

. ~-.,.

, f'

39. . As in the case of~ti-dumping actions, safeguard measures havebeen usedmainly by
developed c~untri~sagaip.sf theexports of developing countries, a,nd usually applied in
discrimiaatory and selective manner; Efforts to reach an agreement during the Tokyo ROund
on clear andtmore transparent and equitable rules in the application of Article<XIX of the
GATI. did not~cceed. The achievementofa comprebensiveagreementori safeguards in the
Uruguay Round" adds key and crucial" element to the strengtheningbf itIJJ,lt.i,1l!J.eraltrade
disciplines, particularly for the weakest trading-partnerssuch as African cOuiih'ies. For the,
developing countries the' Agreementcontains the-following positive features: i) the affirmation .
of the non-discrimination principle in the applicetion of safeguard measures; the prohibition '
and elimination of "grey area measures" e.g, VERS lIIid:OMAS and setting a sunset clause
on all existing safeguard measures.' ,,; .

:J:.r:

Sand D: The Agreement provides that safeguard measures shall not be applied to developing
countries whose share, of importS of the product concerned does not exceed 3 Per'cepf
provided.that developing countries with less than 3 per cent import share coUectivelv account
for not morethap 9 Per cAAt of total imports of the product concerned; In the application of
safeguard measures, developing countries have the right to extend the period of application
for up to.two years beyond themaximum of eight years. The least develop~di:~untries are
not exempted from slifegtWd measures.' These countries sought to be .e'.t~n~from these'
measures as iong as the share of the product concerned in total importsiillb'Ove 10 per cent.
Tothe extent that African countries could use other provisions in theGeneral Agreement With
similar effect such as the Balance of Payment provisions or those of.Article xvrn they.could
av.oi,~the very striqt obligations and conditions associated with the application of safeguard
measures which, in any case few of them haveinvoked in the past. '.' . . . " ....
.' .. . . "" "'.", ",' '

Agreement, on Agriculture
, ,'"' .

.;;

40. .' In the ~aof agriculture, the interest of developing countries, particularly the African
countries are seen not only from marketaccess considerations but also fromdevelopmental
considerations given that agriculture represents a large percentage in their GDPs and~that
Im.:ge percentage oftheir population is still rural and dependenton income'from this's.eciOr.
Those interests arealso seen from theperspective oftheir needs as f09d:.<!~Cit bi'~et i'bod"
importers who rely. on significant food imports to feed their poP\llations. One of the
objectives in the agrieulture reform programme has thus been to seek exemption from
reduction commitment for government measures of assistance whether direct of indirect aimed
at encouraging 'agriculture and-rural development as an integral part of their development

. .'.,' . ~. '

..,,',' .;.'I>:""; t':" i .. ' {.~.:

' •• _ •• ' ,:.' t ,:r·.
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'.~ ,'; 'g:'Theseare·A!ticlellXIl;" Restrictions to.safeguard the Balance ofPayments
i ';"'" '.:: t.» ' "XVllI:,.Govel'll11lenL~ssistance to Economic Development,
;';"::': ' . i:"' XIX:, lJt;ne.ralE~~ptio~' " ,

'"" XXI; :,~ecu,rityEf~ceptioils
:1.

"

42. In the area of mark~t access. the' agreement seeks-to achieve.a global.commitment to
convert all border measures other than ordinary customs duties ( a process Jffiow'n"as
tariffication), such as: quantitative import restrictions, variable import levies, minimum, import
prices, discretionary import licensing, non-tariff measures maintained through statetrading ,
enterprises, voluntary export restraints and similar schemes including any country-specifict:
derogations from the .provisions of the General Agreement. The' exceJition to tariffication
wo'uldbe measures, maitit,llined for balance-'Of-paYments reasons or under general safeguard
and exception provi~i()ns of the General' Aercement", All customs duties including those "

.; \. '.",.. I .. , ~ ;~'. -p.

programmes. The other objective was to seek to provide for measures in the agreement to
insulate the net food importing countries from the adverse effects of the reform process in
agriculture arising from the likely rise in price for cereals and other food stuffs. In addition, '
these countries sought flexibility in undertaking reduction commitments particularly in th,t?
area of market access or border protection in order to be able to pursue efforts towards
improving domestic food production with a view to reducing their heavy dependency-on food

,imports in the long term. ' .t .' "C' .' .

4J. ' The Agreement on agriculture aims at establishing binding coriunitments and disciplines
in four key' areas. market access, domestic support, export, competition and sanitary and
phrtosanitary measures. The first' three areas constitute .the core of the agriculture trade
liberalization programme .to be implemented over a six-year periodcommencing in the year
1995, .In addition, and as all!ntegral part' ofthe liberalization process. the Agreement

, contains a Decision on measures concerningthe possible negative effects of the reform
programme on least developed and net food-importing deveioplng countries." Article 16
of the Agreement gives operational effect to the Decision that-includes monitoring its follow-.
up by the-Committee on Agriculiure '\khich ischarged with theoverall task of reviewing the
implementation of the commitments undertaken under the reform programme. Developing
countries have been given differential and more favourable treatment in respect of all the '
areas of bindingcommitments. They have the flexibility to apply lower rates of reduction
in all, the three areas provided that the rate of reduction in each case is no less than two thirds'
of. that: specified and which applies to the developed countries. Developing countries also
enjoy the flexibility to implementing the reduction commitments over a period of up to ten
years; 'Thus; the applicable reduction commitments over a 10 year period as opposed top" '
year' period are: ,max,ket access (a, simpleaverage reduction of 24 percent as opposed to 36
percent witha.minimum reduction for each tariff line of 10 percent asopposedtolS percent,
domestic support (l~ .33 percent as opposed to" 20' percent) and for .export subsidies (24
percent as.opposed to 36 percentin respectofbudgetary outlay and 14 percentas opposed' .j

to 21' percentin.:,respecU?f export volume reductioncommitments). The least developed
countries are.exempted from all reduction 'commitrrients in the three areas of market access,
domestic support and export competition (Part IX, Article 15).
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44,":.,:Th~ red.1l2ti0ri of eXport.subsidjesare at two levels of commitm;mis- at the level,of
bUdgetary-OUtlays and the-of.volume Of subsidized exooits.Azmex 70f the Agreement
con~ sIX't»'ies;of export subsidies thai are expressly subject.tobudgetary (iutlaY'qlJantity'
red,li¢a.n, ~oinmitinents. Commitments shah also include und~jcingsnottolntroduce'or
rciDtf9dl:lcC'subsidies'Q'r the export of agricultural piOducts or groJ1~pfpiOduets m"ie~'eetof
which Such subsidies were not granted during the course of the: base period' (:lQ8'6i1990);'

, • . . _ , .' '" '.. " , . • ~ ( ;,f,- .

CO@nitriieuts could also be negotiated to limit the scope Ofsubsi~ie's onexp6rts: :of
agnculttiral products as regards individual or regional markets. ", ' , . .";' ' .. ,

. ,.' . ,.' ,.' ~,~

45. ,,', Developing countries, in additiontothe flexibility to implement the' commitments over
a ten-year period, arc allowed to undertake lower levels of reduction provided the,~.isD.o

less than two thirds of the specified reduction. However. they ere exempted frOmpne\ertaki~g

reduction commitment in respect of two types of export subsi~c:s, proVidcil'!besiVarenot
applied in a manner that would circumvent mandatory reduction coriuilitmCiits'.~" '"" "
These subsidies are:

• '., .' f .' : ;.' .,',', ~;" .... "

:' -th,e provision of subsidies to reduce the cost of marketing exports ot'agncultutal
:,productS' (other 'than widely available export promotion and advisory services) including

.' ' . "-,"" .:'. : '(,:, .' . .. . '. ",' .. :,"
":.!, >. : :'.: 'r" .....t .'

.... : ,. /':;::. ,-

fromtariffication shall be bound. Developing countries shall bave, the tlc:xibility to offer
ceiling bi11dings. The least developed countries are not exempted from taiiffidtioniinless'
the border measures theY~pply fall under the~exceptionsreferred to. The,agreement provides, "
under very strict cOnditions, for special der9~iipon from tariffication ul·th~..case ~f primary ,
agricultural p~ucts including tho~ which are predominant staples in or'ct~;~ [eSpo)1cl to"
non-tral:ie ,cqnc'erns such as food security and environment and protection of Some developing ,
as well.as developed' 'countries; , " "

, '.' . . . "(~"~

43. .. In theareaof domestic supPOrt. reduction commitments shall be undertakeii:foralL ,
supporr.in favourof as*ultural producers as long as such support does 'noi'meethasic '
criteria'orpoiiCyspecific'criteri,llJor exemption spelt out in Annex 2 of the agreement (the:
"GreenBcx'"). Investment subsidiels which are generally available toagIjcultuFe"/¢'d'iuput •
subsidies generally available, to 10\V:;income or resource-poor, in deveiQpi~g:. countries are. ,.. ' " -' •~ -, .. . , . ," -: . 'j,,,,,,, ~' - "', ' .
exemp.t~',fr.()ql,these, commitments.' ,,'~e ,r,e..duction commitment s~~1"'~9:, :~XP!ilss~ in:terms,'"
of;,T9tal. Aggregate Measurement o(Support (Total AMS) and "Annual andFlrral Bound' '

,Cor@iitID,t:UtEevels"of each meii:t.l'g;s;·l,~cliedules,lo "In the case,ofdeveioping countries,'
a de minimisthreshold of 'I 0, pei-,~e#tis exempted from -reduction if It represents the 'value :"'"
of domestic support in the totalvalue.of prodcctionof-a.basicproduct, ',: "":,, '

• - c !'. • ~.: ,-' .

"l":':':',' . .... ) .."." .' ., .r> ,' ·',:.....il~,.ll " .": ; ."i .'

"" ,',',' ',' "J" 'Total'AMS shall be ,calcUlated as thesWnofthtivalU!',of a1J,A~.~~Mea:surelnent.of Support
,' ,lIiJ.d 'EljIiivalelJi,Me1lS\1tement of SUpport (the latterapplicable where an A,MS'is' iloijlliu:ticable)., TbctQlal AMS
'" sII81l:be·~ dilrins the period'cf imPlementation in equal installmcnts:iiid sha11'lliH,Ound at.a level ofpJ3
':pi:r¢Cntin·thecI$IC o(deVeloPirigcountries as opposed to 20%(applicab(e 'iode'veloped'co~s) belowtliebase

period (1986-1988), GiVellt1Ull the agreement provides for credit for'tedu);ti,on'in ~,underuikensinl:e the
b8Si:year (1986) and the fact that total AMS reduction is measuredacrOsji'pl'lXlw:!s ,~er tbariprodlil:i 9pecific
and to this. if the exempted domestic support measures and the so-called "peace clause" (Article 13 of the
Agreement) measures by the end of the impiemernation period are added. .the overall reduction' of domestic
support would appear to have been scaleddown considerably from what had originally been contemplated.

•

•
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handling, upgrading and other 'processing costs and the cost of international transport and
freight. '. ..... .' . "". '" .. :·.": ..'-Y~

' ... ,
:.:}

. - internal transport and frejght charges on export shipments; provided or mandated-by '.'. ",' \
governments, on terms more favourable than for domestic shipments.

. ~.,. . .'
. . . ..' . ", .~. ,,~

46. Although African countries' seerrijo have achieved sufficient' flexibility -in·the: .,.
implementation of the agricultural trade liberalization programme, one major commitment "
they have to undertake is the binding of all their agricultural tariffs. In doing so, they will
have' to undertake tariffication of non-tariff measuresexcept those coming under the
exceptions mentioned above,' Notwithstanding the obligation for tariff bindings, a rnajority.; ",.,.
of the African countries however, will be able to justify the latter measures under balance of ill':,

payments provisions of the General Agreement. In the elise Of domestic support and export .
subsidies, African countries and indeed all the least developed among them have the least. "
capacity, if any, to afford them, In most cases, where they can. afford,these are normally.,:;
available generally to the agricultural sector rather than to selected products:' In this context, "~

and taking into account the special and differential treatment provided in the Agreement, the
impact of the Commitments in these two areas for their agriculturilldevelopmentprogrammes,
should be minimal during the six-year implementation period. ., ..'

47.:The Impacrof remaining high domestic and export subsidies in major developed
countries (which willbe reduced by oniy20 arid 21 percentrespectively) on'agricuituraL,.",

. productionin African countries will depend mainly on the level of subsidized food imports, .
grants. for a~cultural' development and support services and the extent to which·domestic ",. ,
policies allow for the full effect of higher prices on farm producers' incomes..The greatest ,; ..n
adxersein\'pact of the liberalization programme is certainly going to be felt by net food-.«,
Importln'g African eouatrtes and the least developed countries due to higher world food . ,
prices resulting from the reduction of internal support and'export subsidies by major""
sl,lbsidizing nations. Offsetting measures would.be necessary and should be operational, more .
predictable and in concrete terins than what is contained in the Decision on""Measures .
conceming the possible negative effects of tile.reform programme on the least developed and
net food importing developingcountries of the tin~l Act. . .

•

;

..
Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures

., .; < ~ ••• ' •••••

. ~., ..c .

... ,. .. ,
.·,.'.t :..... ".:,

. .

48. ' Closely rehlied to market access'conditions are the commitments to be. undertaken on ,
the application of sanitary and phytosanitary measures for the protection of human, animal
and plant life or health. In order to minimize resort to these measures as-a protectionist
devj$e !lnd a means to harass trade, strict disciplines on basing these measures on scientific
prindpl~s, :pskaS~essn'lent, and requirement for transparency have to be complied with.
Special and;differential treatment will be granted to developingcountries in the application

. of··these",measures.· Developing countries, particularly L.OCi!, .Will also be' granted upon
request;'specified time-limited exceptions in whole or in part from the.obligatio~ of' the"
a¥~,eri(pJ1.'sanitary and phytosanitary Jl1~asure~,..· It5s,tobeseeD.to what extent the.pUrSili,t",
.. '" ' . '" "j-.,'; ::;;.l):., 1;'··" '.;.:, ". ... .- '-., ".,.'" ....:

. \";,'., , ·i.'· 1:•..:-.·;;•.::.... • : ....•;:'; ''':; il.
# •• :: ,,,.> '.:., '.:...~ -. '.','

; ".". .~,-;. '. ',-:::'";:1:1 '''''. ..••..,:..•• ;< .. ,,:,.,
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. Egypt is !be only African country signatory to the MFA.

.".J

.. :": .i.i.
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o('eriVironmental protection goals will be used to justify the resort to these m.easw:e,~:as the, .'
debati on'the liri1&ge betweentrade and environmental ril.eas),lTes evolves, .T:I1,ere·;ls great .
cOnCel'l1:thatm~Ures taken for -sanitary ~d phytosanitaryaswell as for enfui:i#ntentaF
reasons.would Constitute'the mostserious mafket access barrier for African countries k future
uri.leiis special dispensation is granted to th~" .; ':t : ,:", , ., .

. .' .;!i .:.....:,(...

Ag'reenient ontextDes·and Clotblng
..; ,, ". ':~"r:.:~ :;, ..'

: ~.i.' :g',:', '~''?'"

49. The liberalization of trade ill textiles andcl~thing through the phasing ~6ut ~f'ilie
MuititThre Agreement (MFA) and its integration iilto<the GAITi is one of the key objectives
pUisiic:aby 'developing countries in the Uru&uay RCitiri&; In the negotiatious .developing
coiUimW sought to speed' the pace of integration 'of this sector into GAD J9:cluding
rnewri:gful'reduction oftariff protection of this sector bydeveloped countries J9~achieve

effbctivelrt)emlization.The comprehensive system of quotas and high tariffs applied by ihtiSe
eOu'iitii6Stbth~'Unp<ii'ts of textiles and clothing imposed double protection and thus penaliZtld
low c~f~ofnpetitiveimports from develop~gcountries.Ifdiscouraged foreigq:~ves~er.t
in th6ti:xtil~ sgetof6f AfriCail\etluiltrilW- Which. needed itqlost - whichwould ~ye assisted
them to add value to mw fibre especially cotton, which still represents a large share of their
exports of textiles and clothing.

50...The Agreement on Textiles and Clothing as contained in the Final Actw()~dg~~brn
the overall world trade in this sector. The products covered by this Agreement are liSiCdin

. the Annex, ,which contains approxmately ~OO tariff lines:' The Agreement provides for the
integmtion):lf this sector into the GATT within a period of ten years from the.entry into force
ofllieA~~Cnt.wbich implies that bilaterally negotiated quotas and restrictions'JnAAsed
under the.~Aon exports oftextiles and clothing from the developing countries todeveloped
unpOitiilg'\j~Uhtrii:s'wlll'lie gradually dismantled. It also extends to.other .restrictions.other
than those under 'the MFA. The-major difference between this Agreement and the MFA is

. ~tthis Agr~Cnt is applicable to the.trade in te;o(til~s andclothing ohllGAIT contracting
'. parfies'while the MFA' ~}ih1y applicable to those importing and exportingcountries .~llich

have accepted it." ". . " " .ii

5i.: DiliiD.g the ten"yw'ti1msitional period, an MFArestrietions and non-MFA restrictions
as rilaiI(t8inedbetween,GATT contracting parties shall be notified to the Textiles Monitoring
~y (TMB) (establi~ed under the provision of tJie: Agreement) within sixty days following
the'entty into force ot\l1~Agreement rartiescan make.reverse notifications-to 'the.TMB for

.itsiJifoftnation; in regarcfloili~ GAIT justificatipnor iriregard to.any restrictions. that may
~t hilv~ been notified: With 'such reverse notification procedure there would be more I

..diSp~te~tDbe brought up to the"TMB and whichcould also impose onerous burden on the
part of African developing cowimes,! . . , , . r.· .'

"



:;". :

Special and. d1rt:erential treatment

",,',;:
... ;. :

Balanc:~of~Payments

54. . Theieast developedcountrtes are not exempted from transitiollal.Safeguard during the
integration process but shall be accorded treatmentsignificantly more favourable thanthat
provided to other groups. In addition, small suppliersshall be accorded differential and more
favourable treatment in the' fixing of restraint levels.. African countries exporters basically-fall
in these two categories. . . ';.'·f":'

52. '" The Agreement provides for four stages for phasing in the MFA into the GAIT with
increased growth rates' for three respective periods for those products which remain under
quota restrictions. Since the composition of products to be: integrated in each stage '-will be
decided. by the developed' importing countries and any quantificationseems not possible at."
the-moment, it is very difficult to tell as to what extent the MFA restrictions could he'"
meaningfully phased out:' 'Therefore, it is likely that .those products which are severely':

. restricted and are of most interest to the developing exporting countries would be left until "
the end of the process. However, it is possible for medium and small sUQpliers' to 'realize'
relatively bigger quota increases since their current growth rates .are around 6 percent as
compared to the growth rates in the existing bilateral agreements under the,MFA whlcb:rangt
between less than I to 6 per cent. ..". '; ,-

53. The .conceptof cumulation 'of damage by rise in imports frommore than' one source has'
also been introduced into this Agreement which-recognizes that more than onepartycould '
be responsible for attribution of serious damage; Under Such concept, the transition-"
safeguards which are permissible under the agreement, may be applied to products and/or-q
countries, not yet subject to restriction, such as the new and small suppliers in Africa': 'A',
transitional safeguard measure could also be imposed on several countries at the same time: ,. ,
African countries could lie subject to. safeguards. even though they have not accepted the:
MFA " . .

~'i:<,
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?~, The Agreement on Textiles and Clothing is a,pqsitive step, in as much as it is the
beginning of". detailed and contractual process, with a giventime-frame, which complies with
the objei:tl've'of integrating the sector into the disciplines of the GAIT.. Nevertheless, the
expanded product coverage and the fact that the developed importing countriesare free to
decide '!Yhj.chProducts will be integrated in each stage are negative factors. Orlcfit is known
W~ich,p!,oductswill be integrated in the first-phase, as well as the consequences of applying

,'tl;1isAgreerttent, it will be necessary to compare-the effects on trade of the African countries
.with, the c,urrentsltuation under the MFA and other arrangements, including OPT (outward
.,processingtraffic).Oil this basis, it will then be possible to determine whether there luis been

llI1Y, b~efit foi~ecountriesof the region in terms of marketaccess, in8dditi9Ii, the
ptovisio)ismc~uded in the Agreement to cope with possible circumventionc.may also have
neg~tive'effi:ets oil foreign investment in the textile sector of the 'countries in the region.'•

.;.. ' ,.' .:'"-...'.
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• announce publicly, ~d~s soon aSl'ossible, time schedulesfor the.removal of restrictive

, ," import measures taken for bop purposes; , , "
.'.,i;"·

':':. :}:;;,,:d.td '::'" ·~i· 'I.: . ,.' :',:.

, ,.....""... ( ,..: .... , '..{. .', .... . '.' ..

....~,:;.:.:' ".. "'" '. ,.. ,

'0<:"~ster restrictions in atransparent manner in order to minimize aJlY incidental

protective effect;

". 'use discretionary licensing in the administration of. quantitative restrictions only ''when

, unavoidable and progressivelyphase them out; , ' ' -r: "",,: "~::' ,

, :' " ensure that restrictive import measures taken for bop reasons may only be applied to

control the g~erailevelof imports and may not exceed what is necessary 'to address-the bop
situation; , ':

• notify Contracting Parties the introduction or any changes.in the applicationofrestrictive

:,hellsurcsulkeJi flirbop reasons as well' as any modifications in the time schedules for the. 'o' ../. -. . ' . ."

" removal ofsuchIri¢~¥res; notify significant changes prior to or not later than 30 .days after
"their announcement; make available to the GATT secretariat a consolidated notification on
"yearlybasisthat i~cludefull information, as far as possible, at the tariffline level, on the type
::.....;~(: :j,~' ;,.~i- .:::-' '.'" >. :;:.' ..... ," ','. ',', .': '. :.. ' -., .", " " ......

" give preferences to those measures which have the least disruptive effect on trade which

include .import surcharges, import deposi; requirements or other equivalent trade measures
, '.' ~ I' ' ,.!

.with an impact on the price of imported goods, referred to as "price-based measures";'. - .' ~'. .. . . ~ " ~ "('." ,.
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,', ',56: .Developing countries succeeded in maintaining their rights under ArticlesXllend
, , XVIII: B of the General Agreement which permit them to impose import restrictive measures

io{billilnce-of~payni.en~(BOP)reasons which had come under-threat during the negotiations.
The Undemandlng on the Balance-of-Payments Provisions of the GeneralAgreement on'
ranffs and Ttade1994 however, revises and furthertig\lteJls'Ul",disciplinesas elaborated in
die '~Declaration onTradeMeasures Taken for Balance-of-Payments Purposes',' aoopted during

'" ',the Tokyo Round. Tbenew disciplines introdueedLwpuld seem ~(h~e aimed at minimizing
the trade impact of suchmeasiiresand their abuse, as well~(e!1s.wii:lg greater transparency;
In this context the developing countries including the Iellstde,y~loped countries commit
themselves to: ,", ' ' "

. '",11· ~. , . ~

,'i''-;"!! : .~-\ i -: ._::'-!:~';· .• ~n_:' (-":"!/",{I},',"- ';';~;J :

" . ... "':L ~f.'~; " .. 7,

'. " a;;;oid ~position of' new quantitative restrictions for bop purposes unless, beCa~s<: ;.«;>,f

'. -r: "aipc;~l,bopsituation; price-based measures cannot arrest a sharp deterioration iii: the external
'", paYm~~ position; in this case, justification shall be provided as tothe reasons Wby"price-

l:iase4mea,~bres areinadequate to deal With the, situation; ., ' , "... ." .'.-'.,.... '. .," ..

•
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of measures applied, product coverage and trade flows affected.
'-,' . .- . . . ' .
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57; In the periodic review by the Committee on BOP of all restrictive measuresapplied.
"foi',bopreasons',. the flexibility earlier available to the developingcountries in respect of the
:, co:OSUltations p~cedure has been tightened: Developing countries will continue to-consult
,,'linder'OATT Articlc,XVIII:B. In the case of the least developed countries, consultations

may be held under simplified procedure under which only a written statement insteadofa
, basic document nonnally required. for fullconsultation.But other developing 'countries 'shall
, ~~;'subjeCt to fullcgl\~1;I\tations unless they. are~ursuin~ liberalizatio~ efforts iii conformity

WIth' the schedule presented to the Committee In previous consultations or when a Trade
Policy Review is scheduled for the same calendar year as 'the date fixed for the consultationst

58. The above commitments are, by a great measure, heavy for the African countries who
'findthemselvesin'persistent bop crises and thus dependent on these measuresperhaps more

than any other d~veloping country region..' Indeed,with"the trend towards more .trade
liberalization, the continued use of this instrument i.e. quantitative irripolt restriction measures

, for bop reasons may become even more pressing for a' great majority' of them in' order to
conserve dwindlirig foreign exchange' reserves and to cope with, import,competition.. These

'countries will 'thus continue to require the current flexibility-they enjoy in the use and
adnUiii,~tionofsuch measures12. It is to be,noted in this connection that in the Agreement
on Agriculture, non-tariff border measures including quantitative restrictions maintained by
developing countries for balance of payments reasons have been exempted from tariffication
and should therefore not come under the new BOP disciplines, .

.

'.! .

. .: l( -'j :.:•••

··'l.',:·' .,...

THE NEW'ISSUES
.i :,' ,

',',

'5g:, 'The agreements.onthe nev;. areas of Trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights
(TRIPs),' trade-related investment measures (TRIMs) arid trade in services brought for the first
time into the agenda of muitilateral trade negotiations.igive rise to completely newobligations
for GATT contracting parties. These agreements extend obligations to areas that gobeyond
trade policy to,protection ofintellectual property rights and investment policies and thus have

.far reaching impact on the development policies,'and goals of developing countries. It is not
surprising therefore, that the scope of commitments to be undertaken have' 'generated
widespread concern among developing countries in general and the African'and, the 'least

.developed countries in particular.. The three agreements are examined in turn.
~. '.-

>"

', ..., ..". ".".'
t , ••

. ,",'.)

.' .:12 . 'Ghana is the-only African.country which in 198geliauPatedimport licensi l18and au remaining
,,;unport ~.mction forbalance-of-payments purposes at which time Artlcle XVUI:B wasdisinvoked Braziland

. ; ,~,~thcOnlY~~'dev~IOping.i:Oiiritries thatinfolmed the GAll'CiJuncii in 1991 thauhey were cessing
1,,\()\,\y~~.lhc p!OVisionsof this"ArtiCle' With respei:i to the application.of importrestrictions forbalil!lCC.,of

-< .payMijrits' iiWPoses" seeAnriualRepoit to the Councilbylhe !Dire~tor-General: ."Overview of J;levelopriuill1S
"tiiIriUirikioi!a1 Trade and the Trading System" ,C!F"M!QYJIi,of; 3;~,ay,;1993":,·,,. '.';; '. "'.: .. , .' "

" •.. , '.' • I,.,::, ••... ,; j",
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Trade-rela~asp~cts of IlIteUI!~tual Pr~perty RJghts(TRIPs)
r'. ,) ..~. . , ' :' . .;. , . .-.: ,."' '. . " "-. . ':.' i,. '. ," .

.' ~,.,'.. , ..
60.. ·Thi:' 1JUPs :lIgreement;;~odifies existing international intellectual property rul~s ".1\5
cotitamCdIn various international conventions and .establishes universal minimum standard~

fOT~:~.te~Q?Ofiiltellec,~J,p~?perty rights: TheaSz-:ement, on ~r.s achieves,~~sW
s<:ttm.lh-f~,~~~ent provisions In. three main areas: (I) Basicprinciples (Part I); (II)
SU\l!~ PR~,q~ngtbe availability," scope and use 'of intellectual property rigb,ts for
copyrights, iriidci'riilrks. patents, trade secrets; 'geographical indications, industrial desi~ l~y
QU~ 'desigDji' of .iIJ.tegrated,.circuit~and control of anti-competitivepractices incontrlietU,iU
lic¢ses(part II); (iii) enforcement of these rights (Part Ill). All the provisionsof the
a8rc:ementapplytoall countries equally regardless ,of the levelof development. '. ..,

• '. '., ,j :.... '.. . ". .

61. '. G~~~rally: in order to comply ~th the 'rR1Psagreement whenit.enters~to force.!ile .
obligationsfor African countries would appear to be the following:., ., ,:. :', .

"-"""'"compliance with the: fohowing main InteinationalConvCIltionson intelle~tuaipFOPerty
:nglits, 'info/c;~:the. ParisCcnventiou for the Protection ofIndustrial Property (I ~~7), ,th,e
Beme convention for the protection of Literaryarid:;ArtisticWorks(j971). Was.liingtilil
l'fr~lltyon Intellectual property in respect of Integrated Circuits and the R0n:-eCo~v~?o(tor
"the "Protection··of l'erfoT!l\c:TS".l7qpucers of Pbonograms and Broadcasting orgamzations
i(1~61);.Th~qb~i$ationto proiectp,y~n~ vlIDe~es eithe'rb~:patents or sui generis system or,by
, a' combination or both, may also. require African countnes to apply the, International,t!ruon
, fcii'th'e .Protection of New Varieties of Plants of which none of the African countries is a
::·in~6el... :,(f"·' .' ", . ·':i.!:~···':· '", ". -, \ 't, '~.._:.'.; .• ,''''.:'~''~'',.'.
'Ii.. -'-', ",_

'; .. :

> . :.a1tbough;anumber ~f African countries are members to the mainConv~ti~the
. Paris~'andBeine, Conventicns ,(32" aild:n African members respectively)" asares.ultof
:widertlxl scope' and .f!iised standards of pr(jteCtion in the TRIPs Agreement, .cbl\U-ges,,:ou,ld.be
';:requrrc:din.their legislations :-to. .bring them into conformity with the relevantprovisionsas

<$bey relate to these .andother conventions mentioned above, The required changeswill be
iI'iJi'ihe following areas: ,... '. .• "" , .,' .. , .., '.,' :'
..., . :~.

. . . "., ~'I :' - . • . . t ! . " . ,J ~ • .) I ....' .: '. . • ... :. . '. :. ',:" '.' ,

, :.\ . '(I)'patentable subj~ct;rria~erasprovided for in Article 27: Protection shallbe available
for' any inventions whether prOducts or processes' inaH fields of technology Without

. discrimination as to the pr~~e of invention, the field of technology and wbether pr04uc~:are
.' 'Imported-or loc~!y:pr,oduc;e,Ii,. Pro~~~~i.on shall also be provided for plant varieties eitlu:f'by
c~, .p~tents; :OT,..an,ettectiv~', sufgi!iiePs )Y,StCIll at' by'a: combination of bothIl. This obligation
:' 'rert1oVes.theexlsWigfle~i,biiitYi,forAfrican'i:6untTiesto exclude certain kinds of products or

:',:p-roces~es frcimilat,~ta~jIJ!}!on;"i!t.R~dsof'piibliCinterest',nauonalsecuritYi.public bealtil or
,'.~utriti()n;'mainJy: f~,,~q-emi~a(~ndpl:Uimiaceuticalpri>ducts,' Developingcountries had
, ,', " ~ ..' '"'., '.

~,i';~-~~'lf'''; "::.....,
'. ~" ..-::;L.,,·' t·:· :1

r .. t "': .. 13. '·1Iis'pioVi(j~tihlvMi*'27J(b)lhal.~:P~v;siQ~;~llldbe ni~cwed foUr y'ean afteremry into
f~oftiie tRIPugreementTiriarevi~w wil1,*'pfa:ce'liefoffffi~ tRDsiliotial.peri6d grantcd'IO~~loping
countries in Article'65 elapses i.~.before this provision becoimi'~pplicalilelii them. ". , •

". - ... ' . -, ,.'", '.. !;o'· ," ..

I
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pressed for retaining s6m'e flexibility-in their,nationallegislationto.e1t~hl(le.~m~;.~ftpese

areas from protection in order to meet these concerns. The only permitted exclusions from
patentability (Article 27.2 and 27.3) are tbe following: (a) inventions, the prevention within

··,their territory ofthe'commercial exploitation of which isnecessaryto. protect ordre public or
E';"morality;iD.cludilig to protect human; 'animelor plant life or healthorto av.oil1 serious
. prejudice to the enVironment, provided-that such -exclusion is not made ,merely,be~ause th,~
" exploitation is prohibitc::d by domestic law; (b) diagnostic, therapeutic and surgicalmethods
>,. fot the treatment of humans or animals; (c) plants •and animals and essentially biological
"'processes for the production of plants Of animals other than microorganisms, non-biological
i,.;, andnricrobiological processes which are not excluded-from patentability, This, unplies that

biotechnoiogical innovationsinvolving plants and animals; e.g. ofmedicinal and nutritional
value would qualify for protection. The impact. to African. countries of providing patent .
protectionfor food and pharmaceutical products will be in the form of increased prices for
consumersandpayments ofroyalty and.profit remittances abroad. ,?,hi£p c\WD9~ .be easily be
quantified inthis preliminaryanalysis.'> ,,.,. . ',. ,', ". ,>. •.... -;...•h........, .'

,'.' ,

'I' . . (2) Duration of 'patent protection: Article 33 sets the -rninirnum. q\lTation of patent
c. protection attwenty years counted from the filing date. A few African countries .already
;" '. provide for this duration of protection. .The majority of them will have therefore to adjust
, ..upwards the period of protection.

. ,' ,",. -,I
">' (3) Other areas that require adjustment to higher standards of protection innational

r·· -: legislation 'include: tighten the conditions for.compulsory license for the working o,fpatents
,. as provided for in Article 31;' treat computer software as literary.work and. thl!s.. ,eligible; for

protection for the life of the author plus 50 years; recognition of rental rights in respect of
.computer programs and cinematographic works thus conferring to the title-holders the right

." to authorize or·to prohibit thecommercial rental to the public of originalor copies of their
, copyright works (Article II) lind protection of-undisclosed information of which none of the
" . African countries provide today. The flexibility currently available to African co~ti1es in

respectof granting of acompulsory license in case of "non-working" of a patent has been
further emesculatedbythe rights conferred to the intellectual property owner particularly.jhe
right to importation (Art. 28). Since importation of a patented product ~ouldbecl?n~idered

.,..as ;"working" no compulsory license could be granted as long as the product is being
... '·UrtWrted. This-bas-serious developmental implications particularly for .tecbnology transfer,
;"''(en1ployment~reation arid access to medicine and other products at competitive and affordable
~ ',' pri~~s. . '. <' .' . ,

'.:i;,I.'.. :.'; .' .

":;' (4)1n Article 41,Parties shall ensure that enforcement procedures specified under
]t PART m i>fthe Agreement are available under their national laws so as to permit effective
" acti(jn :agairis!"any)ct of infringement of intellectual property rights covered, by the
.,. Agreement,« including expeditious remedies to prevent infringements and remedies which

constitute a deterrent to further infringement. Section 4 of the Agreement ~eatesspeCial
obligations for Parties to adopt procedures, including border measures, to enable the right

('" ~(Me(ti>'Pt'9~ecthi~rights ,in, respect 9f1mp0l1atlon.of counterfeit trade markS or pirated
",.;copy,iigbFgoOds;: Af'tjpm co~tiiesCoul4. .face -conSiderable~Ziifficultl,es in terms of

administrative capacity to carry out-these strictenforcement measlii~~imd thuscould$e.c'ome. . . , , .. ~.'.
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IiJ:naJot ~\irce 'of pressureon them by major trading partners for inadequate enforcement that
tky lead td\mdue trade harassment. ' .'. '. . ,,"" ., '.' '.';,:,

.:: .

Transitional Arrangements: Part VI, Article 65 provide for a' delay oUi~e years..jn
application of the TRIPs Agreement for developing countries after its entry into force.' A
further period of five years. is granted to those developing countries that do not extend
product patent to areas of technology not protectable inits territory on. the general date of
application for these countries (Article 65.4). These would include. for example products
SUch as pharmaceuticals. Technical and financial cooperation shall be provided by developed
countries upon request to facilitate the implementation of the Agreement by ,developing ~9
the least developed countries. .. . ..

. . '

62. For the least d~velOpedcountriesthe period of delay is tenyearswhich c!,~ldbe
extended \ipOnduly .motivated request to. the Council by a least rdeveloped-country.
FUrthermore ,developed country parties shall provide incentives to' enterprises and.institutions
intheirterritories for the purpose of promotingand encouraging technology transfer to the
Jeastdeveloped countries in order to create a sound and viable technological base. .,. . . . . .

)&3:'" DUring the transitional period both the developing and the least developedcountries are
not exempted from the obligations on national treatment and most-favoured-nation treatment.

.During the transitional period, there is an obligation for partiesto ensure that any changes in
"dOrit~c laws, regulations and practice .made do not result in a lesser degree of consistency
with the provisions of the Agreement. There is also an obligation (Article 70:2) -the so

t called pipeline protection- to extend the application of the Agreement to subject matter
'~idsi4tg at thedate of application of the Agreement for a Party to the extent that Ii subject
m~er IS protected on-said date or subsequently. comes to meet the .criteria for protection
Urlder'the terms of the Agreement . ,... '. ,'"

64... The special treatment given to the :..Jlrotection of pharmaceutical and agri~\{itural
'cherrucal products in. Article 70,8 and 70.9.ha~ the .effect of circumscribing whatever benefits
accniing to developing countries during, the ten-year transitional period afforded to them
because of the very fact that they do not provide patent protection for these products with a
view to giving these countries reasonable period for readjustment, . ".' .

• .' l • •

. 65;" In assessing the overall balance of rights and obligations in the TRIPs Agreement fu:lpl
the Africaricountrtes' viewpoint, .it is important to bear in mind that Africa's world share of
registered foreign patents amounted only' to less than 0.3 per cent. The low [evel of

. , (el:hiiologlciil'capacity and the current low innovation capacity in the continent does#ot.~eem
. tdgive much 'scope for raising this share in the foreseeable future. The beneflf,S'fu,m the

'A8te~erit'an; not only limited by this factor but alsoby Increasedcosl of technology as
'f#su]fof longer duration of royaltypayrnents, higher prices for food an.dMricuitural,~~
~',.aiie 'to the limitation 'of:'~farmers privilege" and increased. breeder:s.~~"~' suigen:Cr1S

:~;,j;rOtectionofplant varieties:andbythe wider choice ofcountries avail!lbl~ifor,f9t~\Si,direct
:::~vtstmerit.thekeyvehicle-for technology transfer-jriadepossible by tile universal higher
.' '·'SUrii.&ias'of'IPR protection." That is to say, factors other than mere protection of IPRs.will,
'ii{fufure, dCtetmme:the level and direction of FPr flows. Given 'these considerations. jhe

. ' '"
i ,-:: . , .
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obligations in the TRIPs agreement would weigh heavilyagainst' the' Africancountries.m>
gl=lleral, and in particular, the thirty-two least qeveloped among them; whose technological
base is t1ieweakest, .' ' .' ..' '., '.' .,'...

Traci~relatedInvestment Measures (TRIMs)

~ .'.) :.

6{ The'Agreement on TRIMs, establishes disciplines in respect ofinvestment measures:
which can cause trade restrictive and distorting effects. It doe~ so byclarifying and':
strengthening.existing GAIT rules as they apply to investment measures. To this extent the
existingrights"lUid obligations have .not been. altered. Like in the case of 1RIPs, the
developedcbuntries were the,demandeurs, These countries had sought a total prohibition of
a Wide amwofTRIMssome of-which had aimed, atinvestmentderegulation rather than trade
.liberalization. Given the importance attached to these'measuresasa policy instrument.aimed
at deriving maximum contribution to socio-economicdevelopment from investmentin general,"
and foreign investment in particular, African countries' objective inthe negotiations .was.to
, ' . .- - .\"-,- ," . . . . '.
seek-this recognition and thus retain adequate flexibility in the continued use of these
measures in the future. The Agreement that emerged. which only applies to. investment·,
measures related to trade in goods, 'to a large degree met this concern.

. .,'.

Main,obUgations: These are divided into three parts: (i) Prohibited TRIMs, (ii): notificaticn
and transitional, arrangements and (iii) Transparency. ' .

'-." ,.". :,..','

'(j) Prohibited TRIMs: Article 2 calls for the prohibition and the eliminationof any TRIM·
that is inconsistent with the provisions of the Article III or .Article XI of tile General
Agreement on national treatment and general elimination of quantitative restrictions
respectively. Aaillustrative list o(TR.IMs that fall in this category iscontainedin ail Annex
to the Decision. :.It includes the following TRIMs: local content requirement (ArticleUI of
GAIT); trade .balancing requirement (Articles III andXr '6fGATT); foreign exchange

'(Articles m and XI ofGATT); and domestic sales requirement (Article Xl of GATI)," The
prohibition does not affect other rights and obligations under the 'GAIT.. The following

..TRIMs d0110t seemtobeaddressed by the MoGAIT articles and thus would appear not to
:'lie' inconsistent with the TRIMS Agreement: export performance: 'requiremelit,::\icensing'

requirements, technology transfer, requirements, remittances restrictions, local equity
requirements, local. employrnentand training requirements. national participation ,'in
management and,expatriate quotas. Most of these requirements apply at the time of entry and,

. establisPin¢t:and;are,thus more related to investment regulation rather than to trade
"reguiatirln:;; r!J.e'speclal and dlfferential'trea'tme!ltfor Aevelopingcountries here derives
'. from the rights available under Article XVIII. .The Decision allows them to deviate from this

"'obliption to the extent that Article XVIII permits them to devi~teirom Articles III and XI
,:oftheGen~ Agreement. The disciplines introduced in the use of the Balance of Payments
::piOviSions in.the GeneralAgreement.particularly in respect of greater Of price-based measures
:',ina)'. somewhat limit the effectiveness 'fRlMs. In'thei(efforts to create theconditioos
, cOildiicive to' direct foreign investment mw,.y.Amcali diiuntrie~ bavebad toliberalize.their
domestic foreign investment regulations. The trend' seems to be towards condition-free

. .
I
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r i~cen!i;es to foreign investors. To that extent, the impact c;f this obligation will ~ot be felt.

;~:.'Oi)Notification'and transiticinalperiOd: There is a requirement in Article 5 for all parties to
n6tity ..W,i.t\lln !}O. dilys of th~ entry into force of the Decision all the TRIMs.thilt are-not in
cOiifomuiy withtheprovisiCiJis of'this decision. All'the notified measureSJarelCi"be':elilifuuited
within a given time-frame. The transitional period available to developing countries is five

., y~s;SagBiiJ.st two for the developed countries: Thtdeastdeveloped 'countries have seven
'i . ,\ ,'," _". "."" -. .' , . " ,._ '''. , ..: ··t· ',_0;" • .

· y~s.'~thin;Which to 'eliminate the n.otified .TR,I¥~: \They.~.ad r~quested for~ trims!tional
periodoften years. For these countnes, the transitional period willoverlap WIth review of
the Decision. which is due not later than five years after the date of its entry into force..
Article5'1'provid~.sJoiextension of the} ifransitionalperOd"'i'>n, request by adeveloping
couhtl"y'\vhichderiionstrates particular difficulties' in complying with thisobligaii&ri, TRIMs
introduced six months before entry into force of this Decision, shall not benefit from the
trimiirltirial'period, In addition, notified TRIMs shall not' be modified during tiJ£transitional
period.so as to increase the inconsistency with the provisions of Article 2 referred to above,
H~tXrricari couritrie:s, including the least developed countries, 'while'they wcnJld'f5f!i'equired
to notify the TRIMs that are not in conformity with the provisions of! tlie'Decision, they
should only do so after having established their consistency or inconsistency with Article
XVrn.There is no dOubt that iii. undertaking this exercise they will'need technical support.

iy:\' ';,;":,1; ., 'n'" .' .' '). '.. ""',',,' .

.:, '.:;, ...

.' ,; ..' .'' ..

:Ujo'Irnn.pwenCV: .Article 6 require all parties to notify the' WTOSecretariafof'.the
.", pilblic~ti9ii'm,.\vhich. TRIMS may be found, includingthose applied by regionaland-local
If. ...'.. ""! •• " " " . ., > •• '.'. ..~ -..,., ,. _ • . • •

· governments and authorities WIthin their terntones..~,>,.:,:;. ::: :;",~. . ~ - ", . ".' :'" . ,

'67. . Although anti-competitive practices of corporate entitieswhich the'TR1Msapplied 'by
:. 4e~eloping countries attempt to control have' not'been addressed, the Decision makes
'..·.p.~visiOn for examining these issues during the reView of its operation. ..'
• .' - ' , • ,. ; ::, ~.:.. " • .',. '.' 1.

.. ,' ,

Ge.neral Agreell1ent on Trade In Services (GATS)
.',:

. ,

Framework for lnternattonel trade In services

68. It is important to recall that the African countries' positions' with'irespeci"tifthe
multilateral framework were reflected in the submission ofa draft framework agreement made
by five African countries (Nigeria, Tanzania, Egypt, Zimbabwe and Cameroon) along with
otheideV~lpp4i'g'countriei(tothe GNS (doc. MTN:GNS/W/IOl). . '.,' ..... .. ." .• '

, ..:, -, I~"ll.' '. '., -; , ;!,' , "', ,

69. '.' Themultlhiietal framework for trade in services reflects to' a considerable .extentthe
" iritereilts' of the African countries, inSo'facas it 'is structured along the'lines' 'of
~.G~~7W11OW: incorporating the ' concept' ofavpositive Iist"approach,of concessions

; \ilid¢t\whiClr'access:; 'to matkei~" and I ri'~tional treatmentwould be!'s1ibJ~c{iof;:'~~cific
£;'conci!ssibtis'6nasectoral orsub-sectoral basis, andit includes unconditional most-favoured
· nation treatment and universal coverage and the facility for economic integration and
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preferential treatment among developing countries on services,' a principle essential for the .
. strengtbening of-regional and sub-regional integration in Africa. It ,is important to.note that

the Agreement provides for.exceptions from the principle of ¥FN governed by the '~riteria
contained in-the Annex on Article II, Exemptions. Exemptionsfrom the MFN obligation ate
supposed to.cover measures which otherwise would be in violation ofthe MFN principle.

'The obligations contained.in the Framework Agreement (Par(II) apply to all members,

.'
:lii! .··.(a) the strengthening oftheir domestic service capacity and its effici~ncy and '. -

. competitiveness inter alill·through access to technology OIi. a commercial basis;
. '.

- . '.' '. '. . '; . '.' ;. .... . . . .' "''', ~ ,~, I .' .', I ,. :. , •

. (b) the improvement of their access to distribution channels.and·information networks;

(c)th~ liberal~tion qf mlU'ketaccessip ~ctors and mode~of supply of export iiit~i:st
. tothem.,.., " .' .

. • ." ,. " ~:' .:/ ,': . ~ • - lA,'

10. '. AsJar, as developing countries are concerned, Article IV which is part of the general
.'obligations, .' contains commitments to .. ensure the . increasing participation of developing
'countries in trade. in services. TIJ.i~ should be facilitated through the following measures:

.'1.,

", J!:, 'j .

·7 L Incombiaation with commitments contained in Part IV, Article XlX,2 arid XIX.3 on
negotiations of specific commitments related to progressive .~~e~lizatioii, the~e measures
acquire. operational significance for the developing 'countries: The two most important
.elements relateto:(i) thecommitmentto respect national policyobjectives and the level of
'development of individual mC1Il~ers,a1?-d individual sectors; (ii) flexibility for jndividual
developing countries for opening fewer sectors, liberalizing fewer types of ira~tioiis,

progressively extending market access in..line with their development situation .and, when
making access to their markets available to foreign service suppliers, attaching to it 'conditions
aimed at achieying the objectives enshrined in Article IV. By providingfor differential and
more favourable treatment as an integral par!.ofthe Agreement, the provisions under the
latter Article seeks in concrete way, through the development dimension, to correct, overtime,
the asymmetry between the rights lind obligations in respect of developing countries,
Additional recognition is given to the serious difficulty of the least developed eountrles'In
accepting negotiated specific commitments in view of their. special situation arid their
development. trade and financial needs, ,.;

. ~. '- .

. Inltl&l 'Co.lJlmitmentS .
. ':'. :."';-" .". '..

• ' 1 , • ;. .','. '" • i'~'.' . . " . .

7.2. ,The GATS contains an annex on "Substantive Guidelines for the Negotiation of Initial
Commitments during the Uruguay R9Und", It provides 'detailed guidelines for Such

• '. . . '. , I)

negotiationsincluding specialconslderadon fnr.Ieast- developed countries with respect to
;their;diffiCJlltie~ i,n -;accepting specific commitments. In many occasions; Afrieaneountries
'pointed,put their difficulties in accepting specific liberalization commitments, at least for three
-reasops: (a) they wereunable to derive meaningful benefits from tlieframewoi-kand the offers
:by,otlierparrlcipants,giv.en the poor. performance of their services sectors; (b) the weaknesses

.' - '. . - ..~ . ,.'
~.. "::." .:.::'>:">:',,:~:;,; :): -'~~':. "';'

", '. ~ .. -,,",
. '0 ...,.~
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of-their-domestic administrativemachinery makes it difficultto deal with the complexity Of
certain/issues iny<:>.lved by the process of liberalization in trade. in services in the framew(;de
of GATS; (c) African countries should not be expected to, make commitments in services,
unless they are provided in return:' for effective access to the' markets of developed '~orintri'es
with respect to trade in goods. "

,;- .~. '
, ',~, j;" . 1_' :

I • , . . '. '~. ". " ~ ..'., ' •.' ;.~ " ',"

73. Nevertheless, at the signing of the Final Act at Marrakesh,tweniy-fouI- African
countries of'which nine, are least developed, had submitted commitmems to the Group of
Negotiations on ,~~Fvices (GNS). These initial offers are concrete evidence that African
countries are ready to ..subscribe to a multilateral' trade: regime .for services. The least
'developed CouDtn~have,&eeti given additional time of one year from the 15 April 1994 to
submit their schedules on goods and on initial commitments on services in recognition of their
limited administrati~eana:in,~tifutionalcapabilities. This additional time will now apply to the
eleven least developed countries which, by the time of signing the theFinal Act at Marrakesh,
,had, notyet submitted their ~c.1:1edul'es on initial commitments. ,Alt, !"fPN exemption only
"Bildws'll Member to extend to, certain countries treatment whichis mOre favourable than that
'speCified in its-schedule, In most cases, MFN. exemptions apply t9 Bilateral Investment
Treaties (BI'Fs);11,;J;:xemptions may be taken only, once, prior to the-entry into force of the
GATS" Anj'eitemptions sought later would be.subject toparagraph.J of Article IX of the
'WTOrelating'to the granting of waivers.. However, Article II Exemptions have been
susIibdcd in their application to the sectors on financial servicesand on maritime transport
services to take into account the envisaged further negotiations scheduled to begin from 16

";May'1994 to 30 April 1996 and June 1996 respectively.. Only seven African.countries have
, submitted lists of exemptions (all of them in the sector of maritime transport services). Benin
is theoniyJeast developed country to. have submitted a, list CirMF'N exemptions. '- . ." ...

\', .

'Interests of African countries
" ," .

. ,,"

"174. '. Offers by most developed countries maintain the statu's quo 'with respect to a large
number ofservices;sectors. However,in ,most,cases,th~e, are still significant barriers in terms

i:ofriationality, aad'residencc requirements. Certain services such as maritime transport services
havebeentotally excluded or,omitted fromtheir offers by some major developed countries,
as well as financial services and professional services. Due' to meagre liberalization results

, i realized in these. areas, fuIth~ negotiations have been scheduled to take place in three
"negotiating,-grpups and a WorkingParty as follows: (i) Negotiations on Movement ofNatural
,Per;ons, (ii) Negotiating Group on Maritime; Trilf1sport,Services (NGMTS)1 (iii) Negotiating

.. GrouP'ott Basic Telecommunications (NGElT), (iy).Working Party on Professional Services.
1,·",·Fwthet ndgoti,ations are foreseen in die Ministerial Decision .on finan~iai Services. Such
.,. negotiation.s; whenfhey.jake place, shall-be monitored bytbeCommittee on Trade on

Financial Services.· ....

75. Most countries, including the major trading partners of African countries have
submitted horizontal commitments with respect to the movement of natural persons. These
commitments concern only intra-finn transferees, such as executives, managers, specialists
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and representatives, without specific sectoral and without reference to specific professional
categories. In general, all', these offers appear to be more beneficial for more developed
·I;ountries. These offers in:·their actual forms, do not guarantee market access to African'
:s'ervices providers, since they only include high level. of qualificatioaor specialization.
Moreover, the lack .of reference ·to specific sectors and professional categories makes it

. difficult for the African countries to envisage the promotion of asignificant export capacity.

.76. The following areas seem to be of interest for African coutitries in that' context: .

.. ",:: '

"' ..,.,.,:

.: ~.

.....

. ~.

(I) .' The . tourism sector-bas emerged as an important contributor to .GDP,
"employment and foreign exchange provider, Therefore, African countries have
. great interests and potentialities inthe three major segments of the supply of
'tourism services (airlines, hotels and restaurants, tourist agencies and tourist
guides). But African countries do nothave the technological and managerial
capacities to respond adequately to market changes, posing a cballengeto them
in .gaining competitiveness in the. s~~t~r. , Inadequate technological a~d

. transportinfrastructures pose a further, problem for African countries.'' ,;,,',
,'J:' tj) ensure the increased participation o(A.,frican countries in trade in tourism

services, commitments should be taken inthe area of obtaining improved or
better access for African countries firms to developed countries markets. In
that context, •.African countries should alsoattach transfer of' technology,
training; employment, joint ventures and accessto 'networks as conditions for
developed countriesfirms benefitting from access commitments in African
'countries.

•

, .

····:Altl1ou~h some African countries have mc1~ded"~liri~us aspects ofmaritiine
transport in their offers. such as supporting services formaritime transport,
foreign transportation (cabotage is excluded), maintenance and repair of
vessels, they supported the maintaining of existing agreements in this sector,
in particular the United Nations Code of Conduct on Linear Conferences which
should be viewed as .and attempt to address ilie imbalanceIn . the world
shipping markets deriving from certain anti-competitive practices by market
operators. " For developing countries, including the African. countries, the
promotion-of national, shipping helps to improve the, foreign exchange
situation, creates employment, foster technology transfer' and economic
integration, and helps to ensure their national sovereignty.. But shipping
development for African countries is facing several obstacles such as lack' of
trained labour and lack of finance, '.
In order to ensure the increased participation of African countries in trade in

.maritime transport services, commitments by developedcountries should be'
.• taken in the following areas: Iiberalization of unskilled personnel and certain
; 'professions, such as crew. African countries should also attach,transfer of
. technology and access to financial resources as conditions for developed
countries shipping industries benefitting from access commitments inAfrican
countries.

.,.:

".,"

~'.~. , ". ,":::- "."

. ;.: .' '.,.,
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. ','.
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(3) The cross-border movement of persons as mode of delivery of services is of
., .-. particular interest to African countries. African countries rely 'heavily on the '

cross-border movement of persons". For some of them, in particular for many ,
,.. , oftheJ#St: .developed, the earnings of their nationals abroad constitute their
" only eitp<jrts of services, and in a few, cases, their sole source of foreign,

exchange., 'During .the last two decades" Africa experienced a growing
movement! ofpersonawith- income flows resulting from, the activities of
Africaiii,working abroad that had become significant when compared to b6th,
the' exports of goods and GDP. With respect to the occupations of people,

'working 'abroad, it· is to be noted that competitive advantage ofA'P,1can.
countries in trade in labour-intensive services is also the result of the groWing
capacity of a number, of them.to provide skilled and highly-skilled labour to
exports markets; Some African countries maintain a competitive advantage
in their ability to provideskilledlabour to labour-importing countries, either
in themanagerial, professionalor technical category.. ' ' ',; . "'i.rr;

;...

..:".
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~ .,
, 78.' Viewed from a short and medium-term perspective, thereis an asymmetry between-the
':rightsandobligations in the agreement as far as African countries areconcerned. They-have

given more. than they are able to receive. This is bound to be the cas.e given that Africim
co~t!ie~ ~ave the weakest domestic service sector which limits their capacity to' take
advarltage 'of trade liberalization, in various sectors" Although measure to correct this

'lIsYrnirietry 'havt; been' incorporated-in the Agreement, in .the case:otthe,~e countnesthese
measures requite more urgent and effective application- particularly.,tbose lnchjd~ in ~cle
IV. There is also ali urgent need for increased technical assistance to identify the strength
and weaknesses of their service 'sectors to enable them negotiate and attach more informed
and effective market access conditions in the liberalization process, with a view to developing
more effective and competitivedomestic service sectors, "', , ' , .

···.1,·· '.'-',

. "'r' "

•
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" i. ~, "

\ ." '»
" "", ......

WORLD TRADE ORGANIZAnON (WI'Ol

... , :"'. "

:; ':," :,.,.. ' • f

Nluute'oftheProposed WTO!" " '.
v,-;;:.",!: ;.:".' ,~.j •. ' ,:,': r.c, ..

19.'" "Oneof. the' most :~on~pic~6uS6utcom{of -theUruguay RO~dnego~~tionswas the
creation' of.a-neworganizatio« -. the Wc!rldTrade OrganizationIwf'O) as an institutional
:funbieUa -under which all the uruguay Round agreements wiU be administered within as a
'single -contractual framewor\(.l~ The. name of the new organization was changed by US at
the last minute 'from Multilat~I,Trade'Drgaaization{M'I'O) originally proposed by the
;'Euro~ Union. : The legal ;stj'ucture of the WTO .confers to it a permanent international
"orgamzatioilstatus:whicQ qATT did oO,t enjoy in its forty-six years-of existence. There is
an: undertaking by all Government representatives signing the Final Act-to submit the WTO

-sgreembltfor the considera~io~'oftl;teir authorities with a view to seeking competent approval
'o'fthis Agreement in accordancewithfheir procedures. It is expected that the WTO

Agreement-.will.eater.Into force 1:iylJanuary 1995; or as early as possible thereafter. P-.n
implementation Conferencewill be convened later thisyear.at Senior Officials level to decide
fonnally on the the date of entry into force of the Agreement). "'" " '

,80;' The WTO Agreement. i~of;~puf~ly institutional character; a,fact w~jl" in\~eif, .has
" iIripoi'tilnt trade implications.' Apart from its rshort preamble; it does .not con~iAl!J1Y

';"SUbstantive principles and rules relating to the international trade andtrade-related sub'stantlve
:-'matters, -It however, introduces in ,the' preamble ;th~ link between trade and environment
"underliningthe objective of sustainabledevelopment and which seeks "to protect andpreserve

the environment and enhance the means for doing so' in a manner consistent With. their
respective needs and concern at different levels of economic development", Basic~l\y,:its

'IriainfunctionS are administration of existing multilateral trade agreements and negotiation of
!furthdones, without.describing ~e areas and-limits of such negotiations. ;Theoretically, any

:" trade-related, subject could be covered' by' fUtUre trade negotiations. _ " ,: , '
'::',,;.: . :; .-. -.' .' . ',..' . ~';" . :

Increase in Levels of ObUgatioo-s and Accession Problems .'

U These include all multilateral agreements on trade in goods in Annex 1A (the General Agreement
on Taritrs and Trade 1994); the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) in Annex lB. the Agreement
on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights in Annex 1C. Understanding on Rulesand Procedures
Government Settlement of Disputes in Annex2, the Trade Policy Mecbanism in Annex 3. and the Plurilateral
Trade Agreements (Agreement on Tradein CivilAircraft.Agreement onGovernment Procurement.Intemational
Dairy Agreement and International Bovine Meat Agreement in Annex 4),

. '.,: ..

<i. 'SE-Qn-the;. other hand, ,the WTO would inherit traditions; procedures and;'c]Js~qiriary
" 'pmCtices" of, the existing. GAIT., The GATT itself will. be" transformed;' .Wiilisome

,modifications,into one of the annexes to the WTOAgreetnent ("GATT 1994"): > ,"

.:.
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. 82. ,. 'The" WTO .Agreementwould introduce modificationsof relevance fpr the overall
• . "system of rights and obligations and for developing countries in particular. Thus, countries

!\ WishmgtO oecoinemembers of the WTO will have to accept all agreements, incorporated in
:~'Amiexes I, 2 and 3 ofthe WTO Agreement, without, any exceptions; as well as tll submit
".therr)ariff concessionsand specific sectoral and sub-sectoral concessions with &.spcct'to
:i:ina!Xet access and initial commitments on trade in services, This would lead to a s\1bsta:9-Jial
· :jn~rease in the scope of obligations for all GATTcontracting parties, but, in.addition, AfI1~an

countries will be faced with a dramatic increase ·in the level of their obligationsas most
·";,vo'lild emerge from the Round with substantive tariff bindings•. wid having .acceptednew

obligations'on the' Tokyo Round Codes,' agriculture, lRIPs, TRlMs and services. The very
..) r,. , '. " ". • .. ',.. '. . .' \.', ".''''; I -".).' .'

strict conditionsfor membership and accession to the WTOwould mean a serious challengefdr 'th~fu,O"Y '?, "',: , ..,.. ' ,..,. ' .. " . ','
.' ~ .. ·'Y.··l-::::·~ y

'-" ••.. '...,... "-1' , .' ~'r'·.""··· ..·.·I:/:j.r·· ··::'.!'·)f.';-·.\.,~,\~'.!".

83, Iii this 'context, the leastdeveloped countries, by Article Xlwill only bc requiredto
· undertake commitments and concessions, to the extent consistent with their individ~iil

,.~"~~~,~Ii,pm6It~·fin~ncial ',a?d trade needs or t~e~ildministrativ~ and i~t!~tio~al,~apabilitie,s in
r order to meet the conditions for membership In the WTO,lald down.in Article Xl.l.. "

f -' .~.~. :.... '._ '_". . : . , . • • '; '. .' . • • . ';.•• :

'. '.,.

'; :.

··~·,·i;, , ,. . . ..;~, j ;;.;;'._ ..•

· .84:" Another importantpoint is that the WTO Agreement has provided for the possibility.. -' ";. ,r . '\' , . ,. - . . ' ,·t~·,

: .lor $ose developing countries and territories, which apply the GATl'.on ade~ basis, and
~';'~wl4chciUi',acceed to the GATT as is presently the case; by a simpledeclaration under.jhe

'. (JAn Article XXvI:5(c) 'to become original WTO,members. lS:, . However, the:.:process of
liCcession for new countries would be much more difficult, including for those developing
countries presently negotiating their terms of accession to the GATTIWTO, as. they should
be prepared to,.l1ccept all new agreements negotiated-in the Uruguay Round possibly with
demands for more substantive bindings, The-African countriesbadto ensure that. the
flexibility enjoyC4 under the GATTis preserved.vat-leastduring the period'I~~ing'~,the

· entry into force of the WTO, Thisconcefnhas been' met through a Ministerial Decision at
· Marrakesh thatprovides for three categories of states to become original members ofcthe
.•. WT,O pi'oxi4~l'tIlliy submit to the preparatory committee for its examination and approval a
· '. . .,:n j .. -:' ".1.,..,'t".. , _ .
· .scheguleq.fconcessiOns' and commitments ti)·GAIT: 1994:and a schedule .of', specific

'comDUtments'tothe GATS (i.e, before entry into.force·'ofthe'WTO).. These, are states or
"sCtl.iirilte,cusloIiisterrltciries signatories of the Final Act which: (i):.are pafficipant~ tothe
."untgliay Round and not contracting parties to the GATT but which are negotiating their

accession to the GATT and become contracting parties. thereto {for example, Algeria and
"Chittli);,(ii)are least developed countriesand have-additionel.eneyear ftgmlS April 1994

:,!to;~@tthe~~!l~hedules as ,requireduilder Article Xl of theWT.o; (iii) became:contr,apting
parties toG'.'TT under Article XXV1:5(c)of the GATT ·1947 before 15 Apnl.,1994 and

. ~., ... lt;.,!.' ('·f..-~ !:: . • I ..

. .... -: .:ts:,;:-. 'AIpreSent, there are still 17developing countries andterritories J!13intaining$ f!!CIo applif,~on

t.. of the GATT'Pending fmal decisionstc.become GATT/WT,O,members, Five oftbeseare Africanco~lries:
,'i':'Algeria (cumnlly negotiating us.accession under. Article xxxm of GATn; Cape VerCie;Equaioriaichrinea;
(; ,·Sao.Tome and:l'ri¢pe; and SY(:belles, African countries that areneither GATT oontlili:ting PaniesnorapplYing
,j the yAm: on ,a.~ facto b(lSis 8I'l1;. ~ 'pjibouti; Eritrea; Ethiopia: Liberia(which Withdrew 'from'the GATT in

1955); Ubya; Somaliaand Sudan, ....' . "" ""; ,', '.,
.~
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, unable to establish a schedule to GAlT 1994, and the GATS for inclusion in the Final Act.
(iv) become contrcting parties to the GAlT 1947between 15 April 1994 and the date of entry
ilite'force of the:WTO,agreement. The latter category ofstates would include those which."
are 'eligible to become contracting parties to GAlT (1947) under ArticleXXVI:S(c), African
countries-in this category are Cape Verde, Equatorial Guinea,Sao Tome and Principe and
Seychelles! Other African countries which are; neither contracting parties to GAlT nor
applying;GATT on a de facto basis, would have to accedeto the WTO in accordance With':l
Article xn of that Agreement.. It is unlikely, however, that the time available between ,the" ,
15 April 1994 and the entry into force of the WTO will be sufficient fot 'them to become "
original members of WTO as stipulated in Article Xl of t~e Agreement. ' " '

,'.' .,1.'"., ," .'. • ".' • .

.',- , .:,

Cross-Sectoral Retaliation

,{ . :./i·

. . . . . , ..- i: ~:'" -; ," .

85. Perhaps. the.most significant implication of 'the, WTOcoiildbe the link it makes'
through Understanding on Rules and Procedures Governing #ie Settlement of Disputes"
between market access concessions under "GATT 1994" and newobligations in the 'areas of '
intellectual property and services. as well as any new areas for which WTO members may
decide to-negotiate multilateral obligations. Cross-sectoral retaliation, under which restrictive
action could be takenagainstexports of goods in retaliation for policy measures that members
niight apply in other areas under .!he Agreement' (TRIPs and~tivices),is possible under
paragraph 22.3 of the Understanding, although procedural devices attempt to ensure that this>
would arise only as a .lastresort, (see below) , ,)

•

..

I

~o and Problems of GATI'sDefinitive Appllcatloll '
.;.:

::;...
'••1

.~.

86., The conversion .of. GATT into a "full fledged" international organization has also
resulted in the elimination of "grandfatherclause" in the Protocol of Provisional Application:
of GATT, leading to its definitive application, and 'the elimination of any domestic laws and"
regulations- which conflict ,with' multilateral trade obligations, In either words, the"
strengthening of the multilateral trading system envisages stronger multilateral obligations

"anchored more firmly in domestic law, not merely from a procedural or bureaucratic point :'<

'of view:
' ......:;;

87: This is tobe given effect through the obligations enshrined in Article XVI:4, ~hose
provision states, that "Members shall ensure the conformity of their laws, regulations 'and),
administrative procedures with the provisions of the annexed'Ag'reements".. ', ",:"" ":

88. •" Another important issue.is the ,WTO abilityto preclude unilateralism in trade~r~la:tions.
inCliJ;iill'g through its •Dispute Settlement Systern..P3r~gragh Ll of the Understanding on
Rules and Procedures Governing the Settlement of Disputes would seem to ~aptureand. bring,'

:UJ;lijiit~1 measures W,!thiJ;J: the umbrella of the DisputeiSettler9<!nt .System. ',''J;bi.S is~;;
significant achievement for developing countries as a whole; The legal status of the WTO"

-.". ~,. .
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•

.,:': .. : ',:..

and its Multilateral Trade Agreements in domestic legislation of its members"especia~ly :9i~ I,'

major trading entities would however, determine to a largeextent, the capability of the sys~ ,,+,
to enforce strengthened multilateral. trade rules and disciplines. .African countries as small
trading partners can only derive strength and security iii themultilateral.trading system ,from

, the elimination of the prospect of unilateral action by bigLtriI~ingpartners which-could.•u
become a real threat in view of the new obligations assumed particularly, in the Agreement
on'TRIPs and in, tlie'AgtCementonTrade on Services. ' . _ :, ' , , ' "

;.;. '.' ""-

MU"ltiGterlil TriJ.di!Agreeme~ts ortimited Membership " .. '.'

o •• :.:' :::.- ',:: •

89,: Annex4 of the WTO Agreement "Plunlateral Trade Agreements'{P'I'As), while.,"
ori8J.nally'intended to provide legalcover for those Tokyo Round Codes not renegotiated iii
the Urugiiay Round, could imply a creation of a: legal mechanism for negotiating-future.
nlliltiiatciral'tradci'agteertientsofliniited .membership.. Membership of PTAs is QPtipnal a!ld

,would, apply, ohly 'to :those' countries which accept them. ',The possibility; of enlargement-of. :
this category of agreements is provided explicitly.PTAs could limit the application 0L
wl@nditii:lnalMFN arid iuon-discrirninatton in the international, trading system, since they
WR~I~c'reaf~rightslin~o~ligations only for -members that, have: accepted them,: rypex 4:
coUId'tle eventually used asa legal justification to negotiate new agreements among. a few
members oftheWTO, whichia practice could meariibe'establishment of a "GATT"plUS"":su!t.,
systeci'(tbisi4ea. ,:",as discussed in the 1970s), although in Article X:9 of the WTOAire'eInent
it is provided that the Ministerial Conference, upon the request of the members to a PTA,
may decide exclusively by consensus'to add' th.atP'fA to Annex.dor to delete it from Annex
4. This latter provision adds new positive element that would'provide 'developing countries,
and.indeedevery individual Member, the right to have a say in the choice of trade issues that
could bea subject ofmultilateralrules and disciplines; , ,,": " ' ,', . ,

, :.,: :..' ' .. ';';0" ' , '. ':' .

90.I'aradoJ9cally; however, PTAscould lead to a further fragmentation.oftheinultil~te11l.1
tlaliing system; creating Within one' organization differentlevelsofrights and obligations .as
.wellas two categoriesof members, It is not' inconceivable that African countries could come

, ,~der bilatera] pressures 'to join such' agreements if the subject matter is ofspecial economic
alid trade interests to major' trading partners.' ",
. '.': .' , '.~ .. ' . ,., ,,' .

Granting or Waivers

',.-;

. ~,\.,

91. The process, of-obtaining-a vI~iver (Atti61~ IX:3and IX:4) has been made extremely
difficult. On the other hand, a time-period of 90 days to consider requests for waivers could
be interpreted as a positive measure providing more clarity and predictability in these

'procedWiis. 'Tberigbtfor 'seep-rlg.a waiver isextendedto-all Multilateral Trade Agreements
'in¢liidingTrade in Goods, trade in-Services and TRIPs. However.the threshold for obtaining

a waiver has beenraised to three-fburth. majority of the members, while a decision to,grll,!lt
a'waiver iii respect'ofariyobligatiou"'Subject to a transition' period ora period for. staged
implementation that a requesting member hasnot performed by the end of the relevant period,
shall be taken only by consensus. This condition makes it very difficult for developing
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countries in general, and the African and the least developed countries in particular, to obtain
a waiver which they may wisb to seek due to the difficulties they are likely to face during
the implementation of some ofthe agreements. ,

.. ;,:" .: . . . i,

Dec:lslon-Maldng' and Amendments

•.• f·

92. The decision-making procedures in Article IX (except for granting of waiv~is);
introduce a new element, i.e, the decision to adopt an interpretation to the WTO Agreement
and to all Multilateral Trade Agreements will be taken by a three-fourths majority of' .:
Members (Article IX:2). ' ,

93. "The very complicated system of introducing and adopting amendments in Article X is
also based 'on a "three-fourths" majority principle, except for core ,articles of the MTAs,
(MFN and national treatment) wbere acceptance byall members is required, and some other.
cases, where both a consensus and "two-thirds" majorityprinciples.are applied. . .. " .f

- .r,': :":;'.';, I • I

94.' The- practical workability of such unprecedented proced~~ are_~d to predict."
,/ . ..,- - - " , . .,

HOWeV~,a "three-fourth'' principle could be eventually used by arathersniall group of"
like-n1irided countries to block the amendment procedures (i.e. it would equal to a sort 'of'
"veto' procedure), ' , ' '.

Non-Application of MTAs between Particular Members

•

r '"
.... ;.,

" ..... '.0:

-v..": '.:,

-.,.-. ':·.t" .

UNDERSTANDING ON DISPUTE SETTLEMENT ,
_."

-: ', ..

"i',

96... In the final analysis, the market concessions .obtained ion the negotiations ;,vould amount
.tcacreal benefits unless the rules are strong enough to provide predictability and security
in the market. The dispute settlement system provided for in the WTOis thus a critical

.e!ein~t for ensuring stability, security,and predictability of the Multilateral Trading System.
..:',.... -:. .... .... .' " "'_.' .

. .. . " ..'..
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Jhe Understanding .on Rules and proceduresGoverning the Settlement,of Disputes (DSU) in
genCraI representsca substantial improvement to' the' previouslyepplied GATT dispute
settlement systemtin particular as compared to the Tokyo Round Understanding Regarding
Notification, Consultation, Dispute Settlement and Surveillance. :'"

, '97. "The DSU'defllies the parameters of a, new dispute settlement system as one of the
ftincti~ns of the Wdtid Trade Organization (Wl'O) and states that itS rilles and procedures

,sh!,:U apply to disputes brought under all Agreements annexed to the wro (Appendix I of
, •. ~. '. I" .

th~ DSU).,Jt establishes a~:Dispu.t.e Settlement Body to exercise the authority of the General
Council' and the Councils and Committees of the coveredAgreements Under the wro~

Provisions In Favour of DeveloplngCountrles> '
'.: :>::,"

, -:"

" 98.' DSU provides that if a complaint is brought by 'a' developing' country against a
dcv,eloped c~1!iltry, it may''choose to apply, as an alternative to theDSU provisions on

"cPiisultatioriSt"good offices, conciliation and mediation, establishment of panels and panel
, 'procedures (paras 4,5,6 and 12 of the DSU), the provisions of the Decision'ofContracting

Parties of 5 April 1966 (BISD 14S/18Y6. "~"!;; "

99. Some other provisions of the DSU.take account of potential concerns of a developing
country; including more flexible provisions for' consultations tihvolving " developing
countries-defendants (para. 12.10). Where one or more of the parties to the dispute is a

'd~velopmg\cOl1ntry, it.is envisaged that panel's report shall explicitly indicate the form in
,'wnlcI1;i1l6oiMi 'has been, taken of relevant provisions on differential and .more favourable

'. c· ..... ,'J' ",'r' ..,'" ".' , . '
, , 1rea:tmenff6r'devCloping countries .which form part of the covered'agreements, and which

haveb~c'i('rhiSedby the developing contracting party in the course of the dispute settlement
proced~s(para.I2.1I).;<),; ,-

Special Procedures Involving Least-Developed Countries (Section 24)

'i00: . 'It is envisaged that Members shall exercise due restraint in raising matters under dispute
, 'sCtt1ement involvingaleast developed country, including restraint inasking for compensation

'of: seeking authorization to suspend the application of concessions 'of: other obligations
"pursuantto the DSU procedures. The Director-General or the Chairman of the Dispute

" : .

'. ------------~
• , , 16 The 1966 de6i~iori established the procedure io be followed for.Article XXIlI co~tations

,;,::,bct~Jl' developed and less-developed contrlll:ilng' parties. 'It provides, inter. alia, for. the,Director.-deneral to
, ' 'employ his good off#Swith a viewto facilitating a solution, for. setting up a panel witli'tIie task Ofex'amining

the problem in order'tc.recommend appropriate solutions. and for. ume-limits for. the execu:tiono'fllwilitrer.ent
parts of this procedure: Developing countries sought this flexibility through a joint submission to the

,negotiations.
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Eventual Use of DSU by African Countries

,
101. Paragraph 22.3 of the DSU sets principles arid procedures in the consideration byjbe
complaining party what concessions or other obligations to suspend under the' covered
agreements which may include cross-retaliation, i.e, suspension of concessions or other
obligations in other covered agreements otherthan the one in" which a, violation 'or other

. .'; I" . .

nullification or impairment has been established by a panel or Appellate Body. This provision
~l1ll!ins ,an issueofmajor concern to developing countries in the DSU text as wen as in the

'UruguaY-RoUnd packagein general, 'although this concern has been somewhat mitigated by,
the strict conditions and proceduresthatbave to be met before a recourse is made to.tcross
retaliation". It is also to be noted'tha:tiii:th'e history of GAIT, there luis been only one case
of retaliation involving a developed country and no dispute settlement procedure has been
invoked in the case of any African country. ' , "

.";"

Relation of ~he DSU to the WTO Agreement '
"r .... ,

. .".-.,

,~.'..

Relation of DSU to Dispute Settlement Rules In the Covered Agreements
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Compensatl!ln andthe S'uspenslon of Concessions and "Cross-Retaliad~n'~ (SeCtI~n22}.. , . "
, '

S&t!.ement Bogy, s\iali, upon request 'by a least-developed c~Iitra~ng ~arty, offe~ his good,
offices, conciliation and mediation With aview to assisting the parties to settle the dispute"
involving a least-developed contracting party, before a request for a panel is made. , ",

)"1 ..

.1 Q2. It appears that the decision-making procedures in the DSU applying the consensus
",,', principle (Articles IX and X of the WTO Agreement) substantially ,differs from .a.complex

system of decision-making and Introducing amendments iri the WTO AgreementIncontrast,
the WTO decision to,adopt an interpretation to the WTO Agreement andof Multilateral Trade
Agreements (Article IX:2), which may be directly linked to the dispute settlement process,
sha1l be taken by a three-fourths majority of the Members.

::;' '. I03. Contrary to the provisions of the WTO Agreement; which bas-legal supremacy over the
Multilateral Trade Agreements (Article XVl:3), the dispute settlementrules and-procedures
of individual covered Agreements will prevailover the DSU in case of differences (para 1.2
of the DSU). This raises the issue of the extent to which the DSU would be capable to

,,';;:SerYe as .an integrating element of the multilateral trading system. The above provision
"'i ",$C:ems to be supporting' the" continuation of the present fragmentation of the GAIT .legal
In ," 'sy~tem,and encouraging forum shopping. indispute settlement, while .originallyit waS .meant
,', ,tc»,preclude' suchfragmentarion as one oftbeunportantfunctions oftheWrO~ 1n this

context, a general question arises whether DSU could be manageable:. "~" ;.
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PARTlli

.,"
After Marrakesh"

:.;:.:.... ; ..

".' ;

., ,

.~~ .' .
.....

De~ision on the A~~~~c~'~f and Accession tp¢eAgrt:ement Establishing
the World Tradeors.anization wbicb spells :the .conditions under which
different categ~iiesof shitescanaccept' or acccdii'to fue'WTO, '.

:. ,'.. . . . ,:,,·C<,U:'.. . .:. . ... ,,) . ..

- ., . ''''~~'''':"\.'\:~:'''-' "1' .f··. " _,"

Decision on Trade,,~11,4):~iivrronment Wbich:~~~li~besa Co~ittee on Trade

.,

. ~ .;. ;:

.:..

;. ',"

.......' "\'-'.

'J,'_:-:

;';,';:.i,'·:\:'.... i .;

",.>.; .

fut~ Decisions at' Marrakesh' "

'lo.t" Th~ usebydeveloping'countric;~ .of teg~liy,,,o~plexdi~p<\Iit:,,~¥c;mentrules and
. • . L, '.', ,.. ,,,., ";.

procedures will require substantial preparations and considerable organizational efforts. Not
IIlll!J,y_':,feY;~lqRin~,c~~trfe:~ and particuI.ar,I~.1fi:ica,q,,;;~~uptri~s,;bav.e toda~ adequate
pl}?[eJl~\0~)8Jl4adffii~~tr,tJ.ve support to 1f\~a~e:,d.J,Sp'utg~. gc::[endthell'trad,e interests in

::s\lc~ a,1Il~tll,atC?J. setting, However, .D,nly one African C9J:111trY. ~;"c::yer made.recourse to the
disP\lW:,~ttJ,ez:ntffit,p,roced~s in ili"e,)\'b'1le bistory of AW~i1-i{~:~dntries'membership in the
OA:n:'::1;bii:~flUiptbe;r,~~,~; O'\F ~\~J1V;te ,~ett1~ent~,~;oo"w,eshave not been inv~ked .
agamst~ African countrycontracting party:'I,I).,thiS conte~Ht::1s,tobeexpectt:P that African
countries, including theleast developed coun~es, would contmue to rely on: ~# good offices,
conciliation ibi<!m&liatiorlprovided for in, ~~' rules. However, it is impef!lhve that these
coun!rieS;be'~~~i~edfq~l:·velqp(ilicir institution~l ca,p,acity to use the dispute sy!~tem whenever
the.need.erises, particularly.rit being.the only weapon in the absence of economic andtrade
.clout. After all, a rule-based multilateral trading system assumes that all countries are
equipped to.ma!!:e lise of it in,exercising their rights. . .. .' ..

. . ~..~.: ";~' ....;~ :'''' jl:! .. • "'. . ,;'~:'r~~/'P>;;?<j:. .'. " '. ,': ~ :,,- ~ .
'. < •

105'~' Muiiste~ ..nkt at Marrakesh, Morocco for their final meeting of the Trade Negotiating
Committee .of the Uruguay Round to formally declare the negotiations concluded lind

,'"." ' .. ·.'.1 ';. . . ~'i' '" .':' . ~.: ,.\....1.,••::.• ,,,. ',"'.

lluthenti!<l1tethe results by signing tbe "Final Act Embodying thtu~!NaY Round 'of
....... / '.' '... .., ' ., . . L. , l' ,,~..., ". 1 -""', .'.

Multilateral, Trade Negotiations.'. In addition to the. Multilateral TradeAgre~mentS mtfthe
. "', ~.'".. . .. . ~. ,. '. -i""~'f"'~ ',." '".. , 1.··.

,Phu:i.ta,leiaj Trade Agreements (28 in all), .the Final Act incorporates the MimStena.1 Decisions'
- -', '.- .. '.~ ., . - . . - ,.' . . " '. '" r'l' )';'1"'r: ...., '.
and Declarations (23 iii. all) related to MTAs and the World Trade OrgaliiZation'and"which

,. '-·"·i··;····# .~~.... , ...'" . "., "J'-"":','";"~'

form an integral part of the Final Act: Together, tbese"constitute'the "iesuliS'"'OCthe
neg~tiations. While all the Decisions and DeCiarations,.l'iP.'ke'liJ!o'the substantive kegdti~tions .
';';'erc:iidqptc;d at tbe:S~prR,f:licial~' TNe meeting that~,~9tigl).nbe negotia?C?n,stoacU5s6:on
J~,D~~ber .199~, th,\,};qllowing importantDecisions whicb resulted frorn.the foll6W"ilp
i'>v,()rk,inpreparation for:an<qead,ing to the Marrakesh Ministerial meeting; w#reai!optoo by
the.Ministers at Mariakesh: ." . .... "', .
....,. ;..!i .• ' ".< " ... ". :,;", .... J. " . :"., ..'J .•.

H."" 11 In 1967 Malawiinyoiced tATrArticle XXII.2 procedures ag~lhe UnitedS~ with respe;;t
to the l,atter's export subsidy oflinmanufaetured tobacco, See BISO, Flfteenlh,Supplement"pp. 116-125..

, 'I , - -- . "/.

. ...' ~.......,...,--...,------- .. ;

I
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and Environment, in addition to spelling out the work and terms of reference
of the Committee.

""De~isiol).'·on the Establishment of the Preparatory-Committee.for.the World,
.:'Trade Organization,' , ' , .; " ,.

•

.. -.:;. .:.,

'1,""

.'..
,,"

Decision on Organiiational and Financial consequences flowing' from, the
. Implementation drthe Agreement Establishing the World Trade OrganizatiQn.
The Preparatory Committee is mandated among .other things to consider the
organizational changes resource requirements and, staff conditions of service
in connection with the establishtnent of the WTO and the implementation of
the Uruguay Round agreements, ., ,

'"
,j06.,The Ministers also adopted the Marrakesh Declaration. It underscores the achievement
of the Roundfrom the global perspective of the multilateral trading system in three, DlJlip
areas: stronger and clearer rules in the 'c'o'nduct of.international trade and more effective and
reliable dispute settlement mechanism; global reduction of tariffs by 40 percent secured and
made more predictable by the wider scope of. tariff bindings and the extension of the
multilateral framework of disciplines to 'trade in services and to the protection of intellectual
property rights as well as bringing the sectors of textiles and clothing and agriculture within
the scope of the reinforced rules." , '. " ,:.,,

107. The Declaration singles out the least developed xnuntrtes as deserving special
assistance to enable them 'to implement the results and facilitate their trade and investrnimt

"QPpQrtunities. The Ministers agreed to "keep under regular review by the Ministerial
.:confen:nce and theappropriate organs ofthe;WTO the impact of the results on the Ldcs and
"tl~ i~~importU,ig deyeioping countries with a, view to fostering positive measures to enable
;~hem to achieve their development objectives", In order to be able to articulate .the impact
. .I;)n their individual countries and propose appropriate measures to offset any adverse effects,
,African .countries will need to undertake a continous monitoring of the various agreements
during the Implementation process. This not only 'require the strengthening of national

,:,institutioD,llLc~pacities for analysis, but also they will ha~e to be assisted in;the,complex task
.' 'If dataandinformation. gathering and management. "

,",'

;'lO'~:,,'T,b,epecl~tiqiJ.'S spe~ial preoccupation with thedit'iicult situation likely to facethe
leastdeveloped countries, thirty-two of which are in Africa, is a response to their determined
and persistent efforts throughout the negotiations to get concrete recognition of their special
COpcCIllS' Before the conclusion of the negotiations on 15 December 1993, these countries

,;had:bcCIlllble•to'press for the creation of a special negotiating-track to address their conceros
in variousagreements which were circulated to <ill the Uruguay Round participants. The
outcome of these negotiations however, fell far short of meeting'their concerns. The Decision
,on "Measures in favour of least developed countries" which reflects the results of these
~egotiation~ does not add significantly to' the improvement of the provisions on the special
and differential measures in favour of these countries included in the various Uruguay Round
agreements. But the Decision does represent a significant development in international trade

<"',, ·":';d!:,') ",'::·L'i.: : ;,;,· ..i .: :>': ~:: :" :._~; , '". ',",U1..-",-,,;;;, ,",;. . _ ',..
" ,'.:,.,~ .,:,. . " -..
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relations by acknowledging the need for further additional measures to improve trade
()ppc:iTtJlpities of this special category oficeuntries. It also provides a basis for pursuing their

.concerns' in thefu~e, and particularly during' the process aC1he' imple,mentation. of the
· results, These measures include: ' . i':'-" ,,- .

· expeditious implementation of all' measures taken in their favo~, in~lud~g
those in the Uruguay Round which shall be ensured through: regularr~~~Ws.

. . ..•., ... ·••f'

(ii) _. .advanced implementation, without staging, of MFN· tariff .and.:non-tariff
. concessions for products of export interests to the least developed countries.
~.' . "'. .,.

. '(iii)
i'..:-:-

C further improvement of asp and other schemes for products of export int~~est
"to the LDCs where continued preferential access remains an .esseatiel.means

":fOf improvingtheir trading opportunities. .
.. :', : .' , .

(iv) flexible application of the rules set out· in . the, various agreeJ;l1~t,s,-;;8I)d
instruments and the transitional provisions in. the Uruguay-Round,

, .'," ..

". :,' ','.; .v

· " '

· substa'ntiallyincreased technical assistance in the development, strength~g
and diversification of the production and export basesiaorder to enablethem

· to takegreater.advaatage of trade liberalization. , ...
... ,.

109. The biggest and immediate challenge for a majority of African countries and esp~~lly
the':LDcs,isto be ableto maximize the special treatment -even though limited - in their

· favour 'in 'the various agreementsin the Uruguay Round· while recognizingthat in their case
it takes more than the action in WTO - essentially a trade regulatory framework - to expand
their tradingvopportunities. , Domestic trade and , economic. policies xhat promote the
strengthening of'their competitiveness in international markets, increased investment
oppcrtunities, diversificationofproduction, technological capacity building.and raising ofkills
through trainiDg of the labour force would be equally critica! in determining the benefit to be
derived by these countries from trade opportunities created by the Round.

, '..:.

Future Trade Agenda

110. During the Uruguay Round negotiations, a number. of trade-related issues surfaced,
'refle~tin8the, trade and economic interests of individual or group of participants in evolving
multilateral disciplines in those areas as would further underpin-the multilateral trading

.. system, and in their view, further safeguard the gains derived from the Round, The subject
of the linkage betWden trade policies and environmental measures is already foreseen as an
important new issue for future negotiations following the MarrakeshMinisterial Decision on,. .

.-'•• j.
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relationship between the trading system and internationally recognized labour
standards; '.I

trade and competition policy including rules on export financing and restrictive
business practices; ,

<: .

relationship between immigration policies and international trade;

international trade and company law;

interaction between trade policies relating to financial and monetary matters,
including debt and commodity markets;

regionalism;

trade and investment;

unilateral or extraterritorial trade measures,

'. . ," .,

the establishment of a-mechanism for compensation for erosion of preferences;

, '. the link between trade, development, political stability and alleviation of
poverty; and' .., .

.-

. ',' ,-~,'

, ~.

Trade and Environment ~hich est~blishes .a:Committee on Trade ;mdEnViromneilt. It~
m~ndatc is to make appropriate recommendations on the multilateral rules that will r~c()ncil~~
the need to maintain open, equitable 'and non-discriminatory nature of the multilateral trading'
system and the need to enhance positive interaction between trade and environmental
measures' for the promotion of sustainable .developrnent, with special consideration to the
needs of developing countries, especially the least developed among them.

!.'

11l:The Ministerial Decision on the Preparatory Committee for the World Trade
Organization incorporates in its activities, the function "to discuss suggestions for the
inclusion of additional items on the WTO Work Programme". During the preparatory process
for the Marrakesh Ministerial Meeting, the issue of labour standards had become extremely
controversial and devisive and developing countries had rallied together to resist its inclusion
in the WTO Work Programme. They,rejec~~d the trade link being established witb labour
standards and questioned the competence of the WTO to address the issue which remains the
clear mandate 'of the-International Labour Organization (ILO) .

• ~! . .

112. In the event, at Marrakesh, the Ministers circwnvented the problem with a compromise
that allowed any participating delegation. to raise any issues. which in its view, merited
consideration by the Preparatory Committee. for possible inclusion in the Work Programme
of WTO. The following issues were suggested by delegations at Marrakeshand will thus be
taken up by the Preparatory Committee of the WTO, without prejudice as to institutional
competence:

I '.: ,.. ::',~ ,
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113. It is inconceivable that all these issues will find their way to the Work Programme of
the WTO. What is important to note however, is 1kn the growing tendency to bring all
matters which had so far come under the sovereign national macro-economic policy

. management and decisions to the scrutiny of, and eventually subject to multilateral system
of rules in the name of trade liberalization. Secondly, the tremendous burden to be borne by
small developing countries, including all African countries, which will have to participate in
the discussions that will take place in the Preparatory Committee and possibly in future
negotiations arising from the work programme of the WTO as may be determined by the
Committee. Preoccupation with such a broad set of issues which these countries cannot
afford to neglect because of the social and economic implications they have on the economies,
can only divert scarce manpower resources available from other pressing national priorities.
Their effective participation in this extensive multilateral negotiating process could therefore
be seriously undermined. In determining the scope of the work programme.of the WTO
therefore, the human resource capacity limitations facing these countries and the need to
providing them with the necessary technical support should not be overlooked.

The challenge in the implementation of the Results

114. While the challenge faced by the African countries during the Uruguay Round was
unprecedented in the history of trade negotiations both in scope and complexity, the task of
implementing the results will be equally, if not more formidable. The immediate challenge
facing the African countries comes from the need to adapt their trade laws and regulations :
to conform to the more onerous obligations that extend to areas not covered by multilateral
trade rules and disciplines in the past. In addition, and more importantly, they need to
undertake policy adaptation in order to be able to draw benefits from a set of identifiable
oppcrtunities from the Uruguay Round. To this challenge must be added the technical
preparatiOns required to tackle the issues proposed for the future trade agenda mentioned
above.

115. In essence, African countries have to cope with two equally complex parallel processes,
on the one hand they have to be engaged in the implementation of the results of the Round,
and on the other, they will have to pursue and defend their interests in the on-going and new
negotiations. This dual challenge will strain even the fairly well equipped government
administrations. For the African countries, this will involve a considerable effort in the area
of institutional capacity building and human resource development. The apparent human
resource gap thus has to be bridged by substantial technical support. At every opportunity,
including the recent Ministerial Meeting at Marrakesh, African Ministers have underscored
the need for such assistance while recognizing the important contribution made by the
UNCTADIUNDP Programme oftechnical cooperation for the MTN in assisting aII developing
countries' participation in the negotiations.

} .
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U ·SIo? l4.? U IU )1..2 ::6.1

54Mbn U ·I'U 0l.0 21.1 Il.~ ?II.O ?1.1
S_ ·Ill.! .&.;0 10.9 ~2 1.1 ·11"-2 11.9

T.,.. ?) IOJ :.1.1 ...1 1.6 S:.S .l..l
T...... ":'1 :u.? :JI. .& ..... ••I.? 32S,O ::11.9
I:pnola 11.0 o.J ... ... l.6 :1.1 P,ol

1:.".<1 Rq>.'In_ .:.,: I.' :6.5 ~,D :D.6 11.3 S).J
7...... U ....9 IOU :1.1 ,).1 1:'1.0 1'0.3

l.Mnhla .J.I D.l :3.0 II.S .. I :$.1 :s..:
i'JftINItwC ·IIJ -nr ·n.o ..I..:' II.': .11».:" .lL1

•

(

AI'Rlt ',\ .'

't:r l'II'OIl"rS Of mUll ('o\l\lllun It~~

.h«nee I¥"'~ I\lX'I

!lSI ",iIll<In) . ' .

,..., ....~,.. -.

IUI':-;i 157
I'ag.: 47
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T:ah'r It !

,\(;(;IU:C•.\TI-: "fOun· -rw.\IIt-: nt' 1)":\"1':1.01'1".· COl. 'TlUI':S. I.,MII .

. . .. I :,'. . _ '; .. f. (,':SS '";~") .. I
.",',

-.':'

,'WI
I';';';;" F.z,onl ..."".

~I 630 .u9J1 16 6~ol" '.

12 SSO . 31 J07 . ;IS S57
·:-4'1010 135;0 .3$l50
··I¥ 7JJ 9 ':~9 Hll

,
·13m 3 lOll 10 JII.

J 7H: 2026 1 inS.,.,:'
',.'.'-

2'\6 20·2c: ". <.World

t"'",lorin;~un~ (132)

:'\~ n.,:e,rtef'1 fl."
~el impnt\<r, IIClJ) .

l.ow-income rood-ck:{~il cownies (~9.) •

"rrica .
Sub-S:ahar&n Atrica

.!i . u;

".'"

SUflrcC: F..\Q. I\grosl~l lil~~ OJnd '·'L":\C:I~;\ I~ sc'~r(,bri:il eeteutatiens.
,;: '. . . '.' '.

4 "Foo'd" is defined by F..\O 10 include n'lt products which 'U'C considered
edlbte And cOnt:tin nutrienu in their r"o1'\\' or precessed forms. For the.
Pfcscn1 purpose lhe follo"ing commodities have been ..efuded from lhe··
definition: cocoa beans and products and o~ !ropi<:>l beverages; nsh
and fishery prodUClS. feeding SluiTs. alcoho\ii:·~", ....ages. !ropieal fruilS
and spices '~d !h'eanim:lls. .. . .

b Dcfincd·hY.fAO aslhose food-d.ncil counlri....ilh a per capi'" G:"P
of Ic:ss, lhan S940 (1ft 1987 prices). which. is lhe cul-olT \",'cl for cligibili'Y
for II),\" assislanc:c. .. . -, r, ,.

(.
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•
EX/'ORT-'; OF SEJ.El~rEJ>. TROI'W,.\/' 1'!WIll rrs AS ,.\ I'ERC'E:'\T..\(;E OF

TOT,\I. ~;XI'ORTSOF 1:,\1)1\'11>1.",\1. .\FRIC\:'\ Cot::\TRII'~';' I~llll
.. ~ '. .'

~ " ~ .

, ~:XI'ORTER "
, /'trcr:nl4l.tr)

I'R()I)(;CT ,..

. - CUITl'" ,(; products.

;,. '.

T. TR()J'IC,\1. IU:U:R,\(a:s . l"JPlIUa(92.J), R\\'3mJ:l m.8). i;thiopi:l mAl: KL~;:~'l57.S." . ...... .
Burunui (S6.uj:SiU Tllmc (53.11). Cote d'Ivoire (.IS.~,;· Cniu,u Rep. ur·

'." " Tanzania (33.31, Gh:ll13 (3I.Sl. ;\I:l.Ja=r (~7.1). Central Mrican R~p. (13.3).
c..' To!!O (12.6), ;\laJa\\i'111 :1).!:qualoridt Gu;nC:l(~I.7),Cameroon (I9i~),. ", .

SiL-= l.eone /ll'si .. Benin (!U.S!, Zaire (9.5" Guinea (3.T).
i'Jrilbabwe (3.0). ~i.'Cria .11.3)

t:!!"mla (91.7), Elhiopi:l (n.-l). RW:lrJ:l (70.3), llurundi (55.3),
Kcnya (3-1.4), l"nileu Rep. or Tanzania (311.3), :'I:luag:.scar (~5.S),

. Central African Rcp. (23.2), Togo (1.8.5). Cote d'Ivoirc (17 .6),
<,,, Benin «111.5), Cameroon (9.8),ZairC'(9.nj, Sierra I.cune(65,;

:'o1.law; (3.5), Guinea (2.7), Equ'lorial Guinca (2.31, Zimbabwe (1.7)'

';
•

- Tea &: products

. "". COcoa &: pri>iluets

<\"

JI. SPICES, FJ.()WJ-:RS,\.'\;J)
;. PLA~-rS, ETC. .

• SpiL'CS &: csscnii:al oilS

• ,,' '.• cikn.",·m &: pl:lOts

'"

lit C~:RT,\I~ ()II~<;EJ-:J)S,

'. vJ-:<a:r,\BtJ-: ()II~<;, ETC.

Ken)'a (23.0), :'olab\\i (17.7), Rwanda (7.5), l"nited Rep. orT.llZl1nid (1.9),
Zimbabwe i1.3j. ' . . '.' '. . .: : . . .

5:10 Tome (53~O).Ghan:l (31.7), Cote d;l\-oirc (30.9), .
f:qU:llori:al G~:'(I8.5), Cuncroon (10.1), SierT:I Leone (S.O), Togo (-1.1).
:'ob'l:ri:l (2.3), :'ol:lUall:l= (1.-1). l:nilcU Rep.ofT4tlZ:lIli:l (1.0). Gu~ca (1:0)

Comorcs (96.9), ~laUag:uc:u- 1:!6A), Sudan (1-1.7). Kctl>":1(7.-l), l:njl~ Rep. of
T:ul7.:uU3 (6.6),.R\\'aIlUa (-l.0); c..1\:ld (5), ethiopia (3.0l. Somalia (1.9), .
Senegal (1.6),:'oloiY<-CO (1.-1), :'olali (1.1)

Comoros (96.8). :'Iau:l!!""':lr. (~5.0), Unired Rep. of Tanzania (5.S). . .' . .

Kcn~':I (-1.8). Rw:in"" (2.S), Ethiopia (0.9). . .'~ ..'

Sudan (1-1.1), c..1I:Id (3.s). KL'tl~':I (~.6). Somalia (1.91. ScnC!!"1 (1.6)••..
RW:ll1Ua /1.-1), Ethiopia-I1.11. :'/ali ( 1.0). :'olaolal,oa:sc-olr 1.1.0).
l"nil_"" Rcp.orTanr..ll1i:l (0.9) .

Sc:no.pJ (3-1.3), Guim.':I·Dis$lu m.:!l • SUUan (11.1). Gain!>i. IM.ll.
&10' Tome /7.7), Benin (-I.g). Cape VL'fI!c (:!.5); CUle d'Ivoire (1.0),
:'oI:il:i\\;.(I~), :'olor.unbiquc (I.:!)' .

• (;I;ollndllut oil, .c:akcs
.! ..

...
:,:

• ()th_-ri~(ni:.l)il. &: Oil'::;~c
produclS .

ScnL-i;:U (}.(:!). Guinca-Bis$lu (13.6). Sudan (9.9). Gambi. (ll.I),
.Capo: Vci\Je (~5" :'1:113\\;.( 1.1) .

Guinca-Iliil$lu (13.5" Benin /3.11), Cole u'l\'oirc (1.1)

.S:io Tome (7.7). Benin II.S), SUUan (I.~l. COle d'lvoire (0.9)

1\·.TROI'IC\1. R()()TS. RICE.
TOH,H'('O

- Tob:acco

:'1"':1\\; (5(>.6,. Zimbabwe (Ill.-II. United Rep. of TalV.:Il1ia (.1.3 I.
Cl'1llroll MriL~m Rep. (~.t-l

:'o/ala\\; (;\6.6). Ziinb:lbwc IISA,. CentralAfricanRep. (:!./i,..
r nited Rep. Ill' Tamo.:mi.:ll :!.6 I . .

• Ric.:

• TropInl ronl~
l.'nilcU Rep.llr T.nr.mia 111.11. Gh.na Ill. I). :'13Ia\\; (11.1\.11
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. EXI'ORTS of S}:u:cr~:l>TROPIC.·\I. I'ROI>CCTS AS ;\ N:RU::\T..\C;E or
. TOTAl. J·:',\I'ORTS· or 1:\I>IYlI>C\J. ArRIC\.'\ COlSrRJI·:'-;. I\I:!:I

".. ~:. '

•
I' R() I>L'CT

. ,

~:''\I'ORTER a .
(P"re"ntaxej •

.,~, ... / .'.

Som:l1ia (56.1). C,p: Verde (29.6). Cot~ d'Ivoire (:lA. Kenya (8.1),
:'oloz:unbique (6.9,. ~\I'al.ibnu (,U,. :'olali (3.0). :'ola<.I:Jgasoz (3.01.
Camerecn (1.U). Tunisia (1.91.L·nile'l! Rep. of Tanzania (1.9). :'o1,I,w; (1.9).
Burkina F:lSO(I.:l). (juin.,.a·Bis5:lu (I.l), Benin (1.1l1. To~'O (11.9)

• Banan:lS &; banana proou'C!S"Somalia (56.1)), Cape Verde (19.6). C6t~ d'Ivoire (1.8). Cameroon (1.11)

V. TR()I'ICAI. FRl'ffS. :'<iLlS '

VI. TROPICAl. WOOl>, ReUBER

t.

,

• Uthe... tropical fruils &: nuis

• .~. I

, .

• TropiCll1 w* &; products

, ,.
• Rubbct' &; produelS

. ..KenYa (x.r)), :'olo;.ambique(6.9)~ th d'Ivoire (5.7). Swaziland (-1.-1); ..
,.:'olali (3.0,,:'obllagaicar (2.9), Tun.isia (1.9), United Rep. of Tanzania (1.9),
:'ol:":iw; (1.9j. Burkina rasa (1.8),- Guinea-Bissau ( LUI, Ilcnin ( 1.(1)

Equatorial Guinea (7-1.3), C61~ d'Ivoirc (16.7), Cameroon (15.-11,
Liberia (13,9), Congo (12,8). Gabon.] 11.0), Ghana (IO,U).i..
Guinca·Bissal\ (9.6), Central African Rep. (6.2), bite (H), ,

.Swaziland (2.1), L'nitcd Rep, of Tanzania' (1.1), :'oloz:unbique (0,9),
:--'ib'Clja (0.9) ".

,.." ..

. Equatorial Guinea (7-1.3). Cote d'Iveire (13.7). Cameroon (11·1),
'. .. Cl>n!.~ (I:!.~), Gabon (11.0), Ghana (9.9), Guino·Bissau (9.6).
Li~ (7.7), CcritralAfric:lfl Rep. (6.2), Z1ire(3.6), S~bn<.I (2.2);
L'nitcd Rep. of Tanzania (1.2), :'>Ioz:unbique (0.9) , ...

Liberi:i(6.2),Cotc d'lvoire (3.0), Cameroon (2.0),~i6'Cri, (0.8)

VII..ltT}; &< II,\RI) nORES
: ..

·l.ciOtho 119.1). Tunisia] 11.8). )"Iauritius (5.5). :'>Iorocco (-1.9).. .
',' . L'nitcd Re'P ofT:IfI7.:lnia (3.51. Ken)", (1.7), :'>laUag:ISCar (1.6). Zlmbabwe (1}.7;!.. . I

,

TOTAl. b

:('

Comoros (~7.1). EqualorialGuinca (95.4), Cg:m<.l:r. (93.01.
, :'olab\\; (81.91. R\\':IJld:IIS\.:l). Ethiopia (76,1). C"I~ d'Ivoire 176.\).

, :-KL't1~'" (7S.-I). S30 Tome (61.1). Somali:> (58.T), :'o1,U:l!P"'-'llI' (58.61,
llurunUi 157.0). l:riitcl!:Rep. ofT"iv.ani" (-19.3), G~:ina 1-11.91. " . •
Camereon 138.61. GU;Ilc:l-Bis5:lu 138.-1). Senegal IJ6.1), C're V~nJc:131.~);
Gentr:>li\fric:m Rep. (31.-11. Sudan 115.8). TOIlO [24.8). Zimb>bw~ (2J..1). :
Lesotho (l9.6).I1<.'11in 116;7), 7.airC 115.2), Li~ (1-1.5).' '
Tuni.'<i:l114.4). Con!,> (13.6.1. Sic:= Leone (12.1). Gabon (liS).
:'olo7.:unbiquo: (10.n. G:unhi" (8.6). S",:l7.ibnd (7.81. )"Ioroa:o (6.8),
:'ol'luritius (6.:!), Guilll':l (-I~T);:'oI:tli (4.7). ChaI! (J.7)', ~i~...'li:I (3.61
:Burkin:a F:L<q 13.-1). E1-'Yl't (1.-1). l.amhi:t (1.0). S"mihi:t (Il.SI. '
J1atswun:a IIl.7). Djiboutilll. 7,. ~\n!.'Ola (O.6,.;-i!l'-'1' (UJ I,
:'olauriluni:t (ll.)). s.,·ychclle'S (IIJ) ,

.. ".

SDU,...,,' t.::\Cr.:\D d"l.1 base,

II l'e",""nla1-'I: ~han: in total ~.~f'Ol" "f·the country,

h '1'0131 ,\friC'..n "~f'Or1~ of the seven l!fOul'~ above.

.J. ,.:,;

...,".....
,"'.' .

.....-- ..'.
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Table D

, SHARE Of NATURAL RESOtJRCE-B.\SED rRODvcTS IN THE EXI'ORTS OF INDI\'IDLIAL
,\fRICAN COUNTRI ES. 1'Jllll

/Pcrccntuge,

A•• B:asic Definition ,
., ."

•

("

I'ROI)l.:c:r

I. FlSII xxn FlSII \'ROI)l'CTS

-' ,tbl, unpro""sso.'\I

• I'ish semi-processed
and processed

t~"\I'ORTER "

",1 .

.s.:ycheUcs (S6,S,. Gambia (51.0l,:"omibia (-IKSI.
':'olaurilania (-IS.SI. Guinea-Bissau (~1.6" Sao Tome 136.3)., ,',
's..'Il,-ga1 (33.3). ~io/.ambi<juc (~5$I,Som:l1ia (:!I.-Il. CapcSL'fIlc 117.9). '
:'olauag:uo.....r (16.-1,.:'olo~...'O (Ill..::!" Siem1 Leone (5.5). Tuni$ia (-15); ,
Ghana (2.9). Eq. Guinea (H). Cote d'Ivoire (2..2);" '

Scneg,,\lIll.I). Seychelles (9.1). Cape Verde (&.2); '.
Gambia (5.2), Cole d'Ivoire (-1.-1), :\Ioroe,-o (2.-1) ,

; ·.ii;. .

; ..: ., :1 ..;:-, .- '.:~'. _ .
Eq. Guinea (60:8), Swaziland (11.2), Congo (10.0), Gabon (9.9),
Couneroon (~\S). Guine:l-Bissau (8.7), Uberi4'(7.2), COIC d'l~oice (3.6),
Central African Rep. (2.S), Zaire (U)

Eq, Guine:l (\3.S), COle d'lveire (\0.-1), Ghana (6.-1), ' , '
CmlL'TOOO (-I.7)"C''OIr,U i\frican Rep, (3.J)....COogo (28) ,

~Iorocco (0.3); Keny3 (0:2), ,COIC d'Iveire (0:2),
:'olali (ll.'.::!),:<.I;lunlius (O.!}>,' , ",

II. FOIU-:snw A:\"J) FORESTkr
\'R()J)t.'CrS" '

• Raw materials

• S<'I1,i-manufaclurN

,- tinishcd products
';' '- .. ,'" .

1 , ••

'. ~. .'. "

III. :\"O:\"-FERROl'S :<.iEtALS
A:-\\) :'\1I:\"t:RAI_';

- R:lIY m:lterials

.•..,;.-

• Chl'llJiC,lIS

- WrOUl:hl n'''I:l~ .'

- tini.hl'\l products

TOT..\I.: I + II + III
(11:>..';;e t1efinitionl

"r:

.: "_. ;

. -'1 .,

GuiflC:l,(69.1). Sicrr.>.I.eo~e (-13.1). Gabon (9.4), Ghana (3.2), '
:<'13d~ (3.01. SounibiOl: (2S), Co'ogo (2.0), ~lorix.wli.7)~·

·7;:ain: (1.-1). ZImb:lb\\'~ (I.:\), ,

(ju~':1 (9.S), K~l'3 (1~.7).Turiis~ (1).6) ,
. ." . . .~ . . . .

7.:l/T1bi:a (91.9). BoIS\,-ana IM.6), bin: (-I7.\), Gh=I (35.S).
C;lPC: V~rde (25.S). Zimbabwe 119.2), :<'Ior.unbiquc ('IS,. CuncrooQ IS..::!).
I.·niled Rep. of Tanzania (S.OI, :"omibia (6-.21. E!l)l'i (6.0). ' • :,", ,
Sit:rna Leone (\ .S); [)jibouti (1.6), ~lorOc:co (1..3) , ' , . ,

1:11)1'1 (11.9), 7.3mb~ (0.7).7m (O.S). :'ol07.:1tnbiqUC (0.21 "

Tunisia (I.S), :<'Ioruo.'ro (11.6). St.'IIcgal «(I.oIl,
:<'Io;aunbique (0.1)

SCyc1)eUcs (96.6), 7.ambia (93.6). Guinea 17'l.S). Eq. Guinea (76.&).
BolSwajj;l (69.0,. :"=iQ~ (57.7). Gambia (56.-1). {.:We (5~~)., ,
Capt: Yerde (S2.:!I~ Gh3n;l15L91. Sierra Leone 150.-11.' ,.,
Guinca-Ili,,,,,u (511.2,. :'-I.'luril;m;" (-I5./,,~ ~~lL-gal (-I-I.\).
~Iol.:lmhiquc lJ7.51. SOlO Tome I.JnJI. Sanmli;l (22-11.
Cameroon l~l.-Il. Gabon (21.;" COle u'h'oin:(2tI.SI.,
Zim"""we (211.-1). ~lau,,!!:1.«':l/' (211.0), :<.10=....0 (1sm. Congo (15.1).
S\\':IZiI.'lntl t l l. 71. l"nir,-d R,1" IIfT3n7.:ll1i:t (\ LIl,. Tuni~I~. i).
l.iberia (7.111. E~'Yrl (7.-1). (''IIIra! Mri,':1l1 Rep, (6.9). ~1"uriliU3 (1.9).
K''Ily;l (~.S,. Djill"uti 11.9,. ~131i (11.7) '.
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T:ahle D (Conl'dl

~H,\RE OF NATURAL RESOURCE·BASED PRODUcts IN THE EXPORTS OF INDIVIDU,\L
: . , "" . . :;. .AFRICAN COUNTRI ES . 1911:1 . . ..... , . . .", . ,.. " -', '.

( Percentag«I ' , . ,

B. E..,;tended Delinition
.. '-'.-

tv, S.... I.T. EARTHS A:\J)
, , STO:\E. I'I.ASTERI:\G

~1""TEIU'\I_'i,I;[~IE

,\:\0 CE:'IIE:'\T

..'". _. .- E.'\I'ORTI-:R "

. - Raw materials

" 1;,"

• Scnli·m:llluf~cturel

•V. l::\"ERGY ....,,1> E.'i.'ERG\'
REL-\TED I)ROPl:CTS

• R~\f m~lm:lls

- SCllli·m~nuf~clurc:d

- Hnislt.-d products

VI. FER·m.IZERS

- R~,~ mlllm:lls

- s..',"i·m~nubcturel

." .".. .. ...

\'II. R,\W IIII>I·;S A:\J)
. S"I:\5 (Olher than

furskiri5)

• R~w m:aI'Ti~1s

Togo (43.2), ~I~rocco (12.9). Senegal (9.8), Zimbabwe (5.01.
:\1~cJagascar (4.8), Mozambique (1.8), Tunisia (1.7), SW:1Zilan<1 (1.6),

... Cape VeN!l,(1.1) .. , .~.

TUnisia(I.1)"~';~ (0.06)

='il,,,,'l'ia (92.'1). AJ!!ioLa (87.9), Libyan Arab Jamahiriya (80.2),
Congo (72.0). Algeria (61.1). Gabon (58.2). ES>l'l, (57.8). Cameroon (44.2).
Tunisia (20.6). Z:airc (11.7), Benin (11.3), ",gcr (8.1). Lnited Rep. of .
T=ni:a (6.0), Cc:nlrill African Rep. (2.6), Sw:azil:and (2,11), ..
Zimbabwe (1.'1) .

='ill"r (87.2), :":amibi~ (16.7), (jabon(3.7)

A1ll"ri:a (35.0). ~:amibia /2U). Libyan Arab Jamahiri~"3 (l·tS).
Egypl (8.S), Tunisia (3.5). Congo (2.S). COle d'Ivoire (2.4).
~i:-ri::(rJ)2~), Ghana (2.0). :\loroc:cO (1.8), Angola.! 1.8),

:"amihia (0.1). E!!l'l'I(O.OI)

Tuni.ia(~.O). :\Iorocco (6.5). Burundi (1.1). S<.'tlegill (9,.6)

.'. ,'. -;.

Burkina F:ISO (11.1); Eihiopia 18.n, Djibouti (7.3);
Rwanda (6J·,. Sudan (5.5'1. ~laIi(5AI. Somalia (S.:!I. L'g:m<b rs.u
Chad (J.8), Burundi 12XI. t"nilccJ Rep. of Tanzania (I.~)

........... -..
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Stl;ARE Of NATURAL RESOURCE-BASED PRO~UCTS IN THE EXPORTSOFINDIVIDUAL
',:, :.' .' ". AFRICAN COUNTRIES, 1911.'1' .' .

. " . (PtrctlllagtJ ..... ...,

B.. Extended Dennitiun

; I'ROl)l:r.r
EXI'ORTER"

'.;

:.--.

•
i....···

\")U,I''\I'ER ,':-;1)' ...
.d~,~I.'ERIlO'\R[)A\D

,\Inlet!':.'i TIJEREO.F .
': . Sw;v~l:lIlu (2.6), l"nildr Rep. of Tanzania (0.2), ;llo/.ambiquc. (0.2)·

. ;". i

• Finished products". ' .... '

DjibOuti (0.1), Tunisia (0.1)
.,., '

'\1gcri:1 (98.2). Sib"T(96.6). I.ibp.n Mab J:ItJlalwi)"a(~SJ),' . ;
Sib"l:ri:l (94.2). 1\n!!Ob (S9.7),Conga (74.1), EgypH685), Gabon l62,2).
~laurit:uUa (53.S). DmL'fO<)n (47.1), Togo (43.8):S:Unibia (39.1)"
Tunisia (36:3).'~lozambiq\lC (27.6), 7.irnb:lb...e(27.,3):~~lorocco (21.9>..
Liberia (13.6): Burk.il\:l 1':150 (12.1). i'.airc (12.0). llenin (11.3), .
Scm.-ga! (11.3), Etbioria 18.2). CnitL-d Rep. ofTW:mi:i l·il2). .
DjibOuti (7.S). Sw:uibn<l (6.8), Sudan (6.4). RW:lRlb 16A),'~tali (5.8).,
Soma1ia (S.S). ~I:Id:1gascar (5.2), t:g:mda (5.n,'Burundi (3.8). <"11:1<1('3.8).
Ccntr:U ,\fric:an Rep. ().61. COle d'Ivoire (3.1), Cape Vetil<: (2.6),·!:

Kenya (2.2), Olw\:ll2.01 ..' u

" "\. ,;\,:: ;.,.. ;:;

: '.. "

,",' :0':".

.,- . .,. .,

~Iauritania (52,S), Liberia (13.S),~loz:unbiquc (4.3),
~Ioro.:co lOA)

~Ioz:unbiquc (20.4), Zirnb:lbwc (19A). Eg)'Pt (\.8),
Alscri:lll.S) . . . .

Zirnb:lbwc ll.3); ;lloz:unllique lO.6). sw:lZiJait<j (IJ.S) ..

~ r:

·,.'f,

"; .•<.'."

". _ l-1nishi:d products

·OTAl.: IV + \' + VI + "11 +
vm + IX

(Ext~...di:d definition) .

'.. "

.i
.~

».

::. ..

.i····no, .
,. "

..,.

J'" . ',".' ~ .

.;, .'

i;~~':").'·

d.' ,~ .
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Table E.'
Erosion 01 ACP Preferences In the EEC Markel

RAf/:-lill57
Page 54

Tanft Oo!Criplion ACP••po,," MFN, P,.. UNguay Poll' MaJ9in Erosion (~lt)

lino , ,
('OOOS) Ofto; Margin UNguay loss..

. U " .: ~. ~~ :' .. Mo,?" ,.

," " ,
02013000 binemoat 37,987 63.5 20,0 0.0 20.0 100

0302e995 Fisll:f....'lIc"illed 20,932 11.3 15.0 11,3 3.7 25

03037999 F;sh:lltIzen 25.355 l1;a 15.0 11.3 3.7 25... . .. -- .. ' ..
030lI139O Shrimpalprawn. 201,801 12.0 111.0 ';2.0 8.0 : 33

08031069 Cut IIoweIS 20,478 8.50 17.0 8.5 8.5 SO

07082010 Vogetables 34.421 10.4 13.0 , ,10,,4 2.8 '20
,

08030010 Bananas 397.858 89.4 88.7 89.4 17.3 20
,-

J ':

124.793
..

08043000 Pineapples • ,5.8 9.0 5.8 3.2 38

09011100 Coft" 1.718,850 , ; r 0.0' : ~ ..5.0 ' 0.0 5.0 100

O9OSOOOO Vanilla 21,337 8.0 11.5 6.0 5.5 48
.. , .

15081090 Clude 011 \ 107.257 8.4 10,0 8;4 " 3.8 , 36" .,

15111090 Palm 011 ': 72,730 3,8 8.0 3.8 2.2 , 37

170 11110 Canett>eet lllIgllI' . 847.895 79.5 99.4 79,S 19.9 20
, ~ : :.-.,

17011190 Caneobeel ougar 85,075 ..59.5 • 7..4 59.5 ' " ,1"9 20

18010000 CoccabeaM 1.149.88ll 0.0 3.0 .. 0.0 3.0 100

18031000 Cocca peste 35,304 ' 9.6 15.0 9.8 5.4 ' . -,' "

38

18040000 Coccabulls' ole. 113,709 7.7 12.0 7.7 ' 4.3 38

20082079 PI'llSOIVed huil ' 27,032
' :.

19.2 24.0 ' 19.2,' 4.8 20

21011011 Con....- 50.704 ; 9.0 ' ,
'. 18.0 9.0 9.0 SO

24011010 :rob8cco 31.505 18.4 '23.0, 111.4 4.8 20

24011070 Tob8cco ' 20.591 '18.4 '''0, 11.2 2.8 20

2401'2010 TCbecCo ' 115.870 'l11.4 23.0, 18.4 4.8 20
.

27100079 ""lid.."" ecae , 31.53<1 3.5 5.0 3.5 1.5 30
, .

-

28141000 Cham. oIemenla 53,494 5.5 11.0 ' 5.5 5~5
'A •• _ SO

25182000 Cham. oIemenlS 240.819 5.7 5.7 5.5 - 0.2 4

28441000 Chem. .-15 345.140 0.1 1.3 0.1 1.2 92

31021010 For1iII2onl 32,028 8.5 11.0 8.5 4.5 41

41061200 Leather. pre-tamed 45.314 2.0 2.9 2.0 0.9 31

44082091 V__
25.892 3.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 50

44089099 Venee, sheets 31,535 4.0 8.0 ..0 2.0 33

81091000 CoIIon:T·shir1s 38,410 12.0 13.0 12.0 1.0 8

81101031 Jo_wooI ".584 12.0 14.0 12.0 2.0 14

81101091.Jersoys:wooI 58.939 12.0 14.0 12.0 2.0 14

811020ge Jo_ 010 28._ 12.0 14.0 12.0 2.0 14

.- .-. .. . .~~ .~ •

•"
"



Tan~ O<Iscriplicn Alrica Expotu MFN orr... asp Pre-Ul\l~ P.'I~lUguay Ma"lln :rosicn
".~ loin•. ('OOOS)" ;I.' Rare Margon Margin ""~oaa (%)

..
EEC

-.
..

"- ... 03042099 !'"lSIl; 20.189 11.3 10.0 5.0 ." . . "1.3 :~. , 3.7 '7•
: ;1 Irozon/CtliU.... ".',.

r 03Qe1390 :~ock loe.18< ole. 235.971 12.0 4.5 13.5 7.5 8.0 44

0603106.9 <::Ut n.we~: lreon -20;840 8.5 15.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 100

080' 1000 Oal.. 46.475 7.7 8.0 4.0 0.0 '.
....•. 0 100

---'. . "'--.
08052010 =temenlines 46;682 26.3 16.0 16.9 10.3 . ... \..._,6.~ '1.:, . 39

09011,00 CoIl...: unroasred
.. :<. ··'~\.hoo1,593,495 0.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 .. - ...1.0

15111d90 Palm 0<1: <ru<Ie
.. ... , 32.198 3.8 4.0 2.0 0.0· ·2.0 100

~...
ooסס1804 Cocoa 113._ 7.7 8.0 4.0 0.0 4.0 100
bulladlalloi ;

..
21011011 CoIl...: Olllra:ls '50.732 9.0 9.0 9.0 0.0 .9.0 ,,"00

240110'0 Tobacco' 31,505 18.4 5.3 17.7 13.1 '.8 26
--'--

240'20'0 TClbao:cO 115.870 18.' 4.2 .18.8 , • .2 4.8 2'

27100025 P........m.il. 49,490 4.7 0.0 7.0 '.7 2.3 '33
--.

27100039 POII'OIeum oil. 339.244 '.7 0.0 7.0 •.7 2.~ 33
-, ...

27100069 POll'Oleum,oiI. 472.695 3.5 0.0 5.0 3.5 1.5 30

27111299 P~eum g8alI 158.527 0.7 0.0 1.5 0.7 0.8 53

2ew.lOOO~ add "7.528 5.5 0.0 : 11.0 . 5.5 5.5 50

29061100 Molllllncf" S3.3Qe 5.5
..

0.0 13.0 5.5 7.5 ·f 58..

31021010 FrilZii.s'. 23.843 8.5 0.0 11.0 8.5 4.5 .,
131~~

..... -. '"
136;846 8.5 0.0 6.8 8.5 :'; 0.1 2

31.788.
..

31064000~ .. 8.5 0.0 8.8 8.5 0.1 2

•~iOoo I..eaIIlef 8I>PalW
... " .

..0 •37.~ 4.0 0.0 .- .• .. 7.0 3.0 43

~1 V....'sh.cll 26.087,:
HI'••••. --:

3.0 0.0 ";;0'.1 , . 8.0 .' 3.0 3.0 50

~v"""~ :il.s:i5 "- 4.1i 0.0 8.0 '.0
..

2.0 33

'52051200 Cott<in'yiim .22.035 '.0 0.0 8.0 '.0 2.0 33

sil52400~~m 20,329 '.0 0.0 8.0 4.0 2.0 33

52081295 FalliiCe:_ 27,790' 8.0 0.0 10.0 8.0 2.0 20

52094200 Fabrica: <oncn 30,857 8!J . 0.0 10.0 8.0 . 2.0 20
..,..."'-

5701·1091 Cltpera::_ '~930 5.2 0.0 8.2 5.2 1.0 16... ..
.",..

61044300-...~ 27.733 12.0 0.0 14.0 12.0 2.0 ".- . . .

Table E.2
GSP Erosion: Analysis for Africa Exports
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TanH
.. O..cnplion A1ricaEXPOnS MFN OUor GSP Pr..U",guay Post,UNguay . Ma'9!n ·El'O$ton

Un.. COCOS)" FlaIl Maf9n, Margin Lou ('llo)

,- .. EEC

6105',000 Me... cloltling 27.847 12.0 0.0 13.0 12.0 . 1.0 6

61091000 T·shins: cotton
. ,-.

~I'", ,
70.1.' 12.0 0.0 13,0 12.0 1.0 -,,' 6

., -..',. .

61101031. Joroey. ole, wool 43.957 . . "2.0 0.0 1.,0 '12.0 . 2,0 14
f-- "
61' 0.1091 Joroey. otc:wool 55.nl '2.0 0.0 '4.0 -, .. 12.0 2.0 1.
r--- ..

~

61102099 J....y. ole. 35.143 12,0 0.0 140 12.0 ..,2,0 14
cot(on .'.-.

'~":O,>

f-:-'~
...•_..

61'03099 Jersey.: cuter 37.64 1 12.0 0.0 ;. ,. ~ . lA.O 12.0 2,0 '4

61121200 C.lothing: 36.972 12.0 0,0 14,0 12.0 2.0 ,4
.ynthetic --
62019200 coaLs. etc: ,:olton 25.221 i2.0 0.0 1•. 0 '2.0 .. 2.0 "0 14

6:zroC:231 T.......ers: calIOn 102.023 12.0 0.0 1•.0 ... 12.0 2.0 ..:" , 14

62030423S rrOuoeia:.co«on 109,250 12.0 0,0 1.,0 12.0 2.0 ,:
. ,.

62OA52oo Goall' otc: ""lton
,

26.1580 12.0 0,0 1•.0 12.0 2.0 1.

620AS300 Goats ole: 20.738 12.0 0,0 ... 14,0 12.0 .,2,0· 1.
synlholic . I·::

,.
. --. . . .

iS2048Zl1 TroUaota: colton 22.a57 12.0 0.0 1·.0 12.0 2,0 ,.
liol

--
lS2048235 T"","""" <OlIOn 39.729 0,0 '''.0 '12.0 2.0 .. 1.

.'
62052000 ShiRo: coIlon ,OS,5oU 12.0 0.0 ie.e 12.0 1.0 .- ", .~ \; 6

~shi~:o~r 33,751 12.0 0.0 ,. 13.0 12.0. 1.0 ,..; 8

0,0 ..
,

62063000~ culllln 20.094 12.0 '4,0 12,0 2.0 I.

_ me.-: oltlot 24,109 12.0 0.0 1••0 12.0 2,0 1.

65A11099 0l0dlM .lIO. 22.042 9.0 0.0 14,0 .9.0 ' 5.0.' ,. 36

-WIring 2•. 502 3.7 0.0 6.5 3.7 2.6 : " .. 43,.

,

. ." Table E.2 (Cont.)
'asp Erosion:' Analysis for Africa Exports
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Table E.3
GSP.Erosion: Analysis for Africa Exports

t.

Africa -EJcporls MFN' .. G~
:·rooosl'· ;on.r Rate

:rosK>rI
(%)

.,'" ....:...
":.'.- ...1':". JAPAN

.,:'.. ~,\.

318.301 5.0 2.0 3.0 60

~70951010~takIl!. .-". -: ' .•.857 i5 "0.0 ·5.0 3.5 " 1.5 30

'00

100

100

~.o

.; ..".,: ", ~.

-.'
0.0 - ,8.0

2.0 ". 5:~'

0.0

.-.. 5.3 2.2· ,7.5

7.'

.t

"'8.0
, .

0.0

7.5

0.0

5:0 8.0

fl.6 7.6

0.0

0.0 ....0.0

0.0

1::.8

2.~2O

1.318

2,255

2,5T1

",501

.. 2.925

. '.
0602S0200 Macadamia .utI. -.. -"'~"

I~OOOOO.r..oo:>a butte'.le.

200:!90290..Tomatoes:
prepared '..
~'., ;' ..~ .;

29051' 000 J~.thanol "

720110091. PIg Iron'· . 3.887 . '0.0 0.0 3,7 ... 0.0 3.7 100

34

1000.0

5.38.0

·3.7.....
·----"r----......,~---41

0.0 .... ""0.0

..5.3 .0.035.919

720221000 l";;no-aI1op--
720241000 t=.no-aIloya

4.409 0.0 . '8.0 5.3. 2.7

0.0 .., ..... '3.7 2.5 .~. 1.2720250000 .=.no-aIloys .

72071 1090 Iron/no~
~ t.. ';,

5.109

4.482 1).0 0.0 4.3 '0.0 4.3.; '. 100

0.0 0.0 4.9 0.0 4.9 100

2.. • ..',4 ..~

3.0 "', '3.5 ....::: 54

731815010 SoIIa

740311010 Copper 10 aIloya

..
1.008

3~

0.0

3.0

0.0

,0.0

0.0

4.9

4.2

......... 8~

0.0 4.9 100

7a0210000 ~inium._ 1.82.
.".", .. . .. ,,-

',".':

... '.:-',

", -, -, :..... : ~

.....~"'::'.;'.:~" " .. ';;. ' ...... ~.~...... ,". '.,...: ,". ".

. '-", ~ .. ,....., .
•.••~ .....-:••.>.I,:. "'

,[i ...•

........
":::':·".I'~ ~.. '

. .~

_. _ "T."

, ...

'~" "

". -....,. ~~.~ ."

... ..

.'. ~" !"

.. -. ,.~'.,

. .-.~. . .. i

.....-;..

""'-".'
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Table E.4
GSP Erosion: Analysis for Africa Exports

p-p~

.' ...... " ......
'. ~. ''''-1;;', '.'

-~)

.c>: !

,..; ..'~'..... ,""' ...., ~

, ,",
.:.~: .' :'.: .:.. ~.,: . , ,'.....

•••..-.<.:\.. ,"
, ;,..,

',"

55..• 2.2
0106001004. bIrUS

----r----+--+--+--..;,;~~~'f__.--.:.::f_-..:.::.jl
080310e0 FnlSh tIowws 1.487 ',' 0.0 ··.. 0 .... 20

150910040 ~in·oOv•. o'_
1.' 0.0

. .. i'
1.6 ·0.0' ur

1.'
'1:\

53

."

'. l ~~ ,
1e~ e<'COa p..1e.. ,: _. ..'1.500 0.3 0.0 0.3 .. 0.9 75

.'" o.q.. "'3.'2'O'2020T~
. "

"'" 5.107

1.537

I,llO,

-;-..
8.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

i " 0.0

0.0

0.0

172

11.0

"7... .

13."

'5.5

,. ·.:0 '. ".
.. 0.0

". '.7
.'8.0

7.4

..
...50

24012G40 TtlblcCO 2.711' 19." 0.0 '2S.9 '11'" ,. "1.5'., .25'

uo, 0.0 0.0 1.lI 0.0 '00

U01 0.0 '.0 .. ··3.8
2.2 ' •. '.~

.. ..·•. 0

0.' .,~ ...~

',i.. _ •

" , .,
, ' "';elI

0.33.1

..
..2.1

0.0

5.3

5.1
-.

"" "-'.

0.0

0.0

0.0

0:0

3.7

0.0

1.1

2. '02

1.0$7

1.11'

,.~

.&O111!)OO P:"ll~ Ut:M.'.•

"'2O'OOO~_
71C3l1l1'O'pi.c:o:>oA_.

'.0:10 5.9" . 0.0 ....

20.204 0.0 0.0

r-

'.3M 0.0 0.0 2.1

..5

1.0

'. 0.0

5"
ci:o

.; 2..! " .... ""00

1..a1'OO.~_ 30.400 0.0·. 0.0 1.0 0.0 ...... - 1:0' '00

'0.0·. 0.0 1.0 0.0 ,.0 ',00

.XOXIOO s.I.ldJO!l.4,t;O" 3.8 0.0 5.7 ..33

1.<1411 2.. ,fo' 4:7 .. .2.4. .,.. 2.1

.• '3.1 ". •.. 0.0 ,,:,: ." ~•..7.~

.. 'Q~O ..... '0.0

11

.50

'00

. '00

.. ""

1.2

'.0
:u ":"

1.0

..0.0

",... '0.0 >- .•

': ..'

2.2 ....

.. 1.0
.. \;

0.01.0

5.20'

1..a::J

..,~,." "7;'12
•.

lIOO3'lIOO'- _

2.I28,r'-', '0.0 ".:: 0.0.

1.152

1.001

7.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2..5

u

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

...
3

'00

'00

--------
:'D Covering imports into Japan of values greater than S1M.
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Table E.5
Erosion of Preferences: Special Rates Applicable to Non-ACP African

Countries In the EEC Market

v-

(

·t

Tari~ o...,.;paon Counlry Tann Exports P,.. I POS!- M&J9I1 Ero......,
liM Ralll ('000$)' UI1J9IAY I UN9U"Y Iosa (~.)

Margin Mal9n

ll:lOllI390 Storimpalprawna: MoftlCCO 71M '8.0 12.0 5.0 33
lrozlfl Tunilia 0.0 32058----~_.

OSP '.5

Q3061910 c.-.... (olIlef): Tunilia 0.0 '0204 15.0 7.5 7.5 50
1..._ -------

OSP '.0 ..
03062100 Rncllioborar Morocco ,- 2M 12.5 12.5 50

Tuniaia 0.0 523-------
GSP r.e

OaoE2390 Shrimpslprawns: fresh Tunisia 0.0 2575 18.0 12.0 8.0 33..__._.__.. ,._.._._-
GSP '.5

03062910 C,,,.laceans (othel): Tunisia 0.0 775 15.0 7.5 7.5 SO

fresh
-..-_._."- ._._--"'-'

OSP •.0 - .
0.1079919 MoDuscs ~o~_ 0.0 752 11.0 5.5 5.5 SO

1-'-
OSP '.0 _.

07099070 Vo>gelablea MoIllC:CO e.4 562 18.9 12.2 4.7 28
~~----

OSP 9.0

0.,,35OllO Broad~ M_ 0.0 4665 5.0 3.2 1.5 38

_E9YPI_ 0.9 1704 '.1 2.3 l..ll 44----
GSP 3.0

0e041000 CaleS Algeria 8883 12.0 7.7 '.3 38

Tuniaia 0.0 37211
-

1----1-'-
GSP 8.0 -

09109190 Spicoo Tuniaia 0.0 1292 25.0 12.5 12.5 50-
OSP 3.0 -

091~SpIcoo T..- 0.0 ,e:lIl 25.0 12.5 12.5 SO----~.-
GSP ~.O

2OO4S03O Vegeblbloc lman MoftlCCO 0.0 1793 20.0 18.0 4.0 20----I-----
OSP '1:!..O

2OO5S03O Vegetabloa; P'""lY8CI MoIllC:CO 0.0 745 20.0 le.O 4.0 20

-----
GSP 1:lo0

:20092099 GrapelNil juico MoftlCCO ;\.6 719 1I.' 8,,4 3.0 28
-------

GSP 7.0---- 539
1 J210311090 saucoaIc:adm""ls Tunisia 0.0 12.°t 7.7 4.3

ole. ----I-- i
I

GSP 1.0 i

,
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